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the purttt:Lon ~~l < x2 < .,,<xn ' ,','hich prcs:orvc:.:; th(; sh"pc' of' tho cl(~tn. 
and in such that s(xi)=fi , sl(Xi)=di , j.=l, •.• ,n. TIl(: c(cr:Lv.:;tivQ 
'shape constraints. 
rer:l<.-::.inc:c:r oJ' the tne::ns, ncl'.' i:lCthoclS Dr", ntucUed b.:~~:cd on the' 
pice CV0 GO 1'a tionnJ. quC'u;rc:t tic T~unc tion ::-:01 'ICS the !'lone ::outc 
in tcrl)ol?tion lJroblcm. An i~CG~:rat:} :;,rroI' bound c,~n b: ':;Xl)CC toc1 
.... .. • ..1. 
for i:, 'I" .(. cnOJ.C(; o,c T:li:,;, c hoic .',' 
con.::::i.dercd in de ted.l. ,',u: :Lncludcs a 
syGtc~J of non-linear E:quaUon.s, the ;,,::lution find pJ:'o~.,!'ticr; of 
v;hich D.l~e , d, .. s 1; U . :t. c Go ~L n cL: tail. 
A Generalisation of the picccr:ise r,';,tionul qu[;!(lrr:t:Lc forr,l to cubj.c 
on a pRra~J~ter r,. It ducel1cratcs to tho r:.~t:i,oncll ql.ln/rt,U.c for 
J. 
one chcicc of r i • It i~ :3!10,','n th::t rmothor choice of r i .::;i Of) n.n 
<.'ccur.?,tc' ;301ution '~O tlh:: COlr.TCX irl~()r;:'\o:tt.:.t::_on =;l'oh1,0n. FL1.::,11y, tho 
C2 r2.tion;',l cU'lJic .":I)ll1:e the'ry corr'::::~::(ll1(::i.r:,-: to th:i,s CClnVC;{ G,<,~.;e 
(ii) 
I wish to record my gratitude to Dr.J.A.Grocnry,· for his 
guidance and con st::n t encour3Go;r18n t durinG the {)()rind. 
which spanned these invostigntions. Dr. Greeory was first 
to sUGGest to me ideRG on rRtion~l intcrpolntion, nnd the 
pages herein contil.in a df,velop[;lcnt of these ic1er:J.S. 
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NOTATION 
The folloi'!illG not& Uon will be adopted D.nd adhered to 
throuGhout the pre~~ent r:ork. (See FiGure 0.1) 
J:. 
1. == [x. ,x. 1] l. l. 1+ 
f. 
~ 
hi = xi+l-xi 







a parti tion of I = [xI,x ]cR 
n 
i th subinterval of I 
data vnlue at xi' 
(x.,f.) is a data potnt (i:::1, ••• ,n) 
l. l. 
length of Ii 
6. -/::, - If f "/h . cll~rrl ,-:,JO·f'.,A J'v-l' 11'Lrli:: TIu-LltS 'l." I and 'i+l' i- i,1+1- \ 1+1- il "i" v W ~-.- 0- u ~ 
A. .=6 .. = (f .-f. )/ex .-x. ): chord ,slODe jo:i ning roin ts 'i' and Ij' 
l.,J J,l. J l. J l. • . 
s: I~R 
class of functions with continuous r fu 
derivatives on I. 
interpolcnt under consideration, with 
s(x.)= f. (i=l, ••• ,n) 
l. l. 
deriv:~tive of S D.t xi' i.e. s'(xi ) 








for x (Ii ; 0 ~ G ~ 1 
a function of given continuity class 
first, 'second derivativos of f at xi' 
Le. ft(x.),f"(x.). 
.]. ]. 
the uniforrll norm of F, i.G. 
m ,lX { I F ( x) I: x € I) . 
A t ten tion should be drav;n especio.lly to tho con ven tion 
regarding the labellinG of data points. Tho first and 
of lengths hl, ••• ,h
n
_l , suy.>porting chord 810nus AI, ••• ,t.n_l • 




IN TRODU ern ON 
1.1 In troduc 'cion to RFl tion3.l In tcrpol:'t Hon 
The subj ()c t of these j.nvcstiea tions is tho de tcrmir,a tion of 
interpolants whichprc;3erve the monotonic and/or convex 
shape of a t;iven sct of do.ta. This will be achieved by means 
of piecc~iso defined rational functions (that is, ratios of 
polynomials). This section introduces the reader to that notion. 
Data will be supplied in the form of a set of points (xi,fi ), 
The values f. are 
1. 
assumed to be not prone to e1'1'6r, even if they aro the result of 
experioent, and tho data will be 
either (a) monotonic incrG3.sing (decreasine) 
or (b) convex (concave) 
or both. A definition of these teras is eiven below. 
On the closed interval [x1,xnl, a function s vItll be defjncd 
in tho follo~inG manner: 
(i) 
(ii) 
In en arbitrary subinterval [x. ,x. 1]' f:(X) is a rat10nal 
1. 1.+ 
function of the form specified in (iii) below with 
s(xi )= fi ' s(Xi +1 )= f i +l • 
s(l) is continuous, and s(l)(xi )= 
where d., d. 1 are derivative values to bo estimated. 
1. l. + 
Thus, the function s€ C1[xl,x
n
]; it consists of a union of 
rational polynomial pieces, it interpolates the data and at the 
points Xi its derivative takes the values die In a given problem, 
these derivatives di can be estimated by a variety of explicit 
finite difference formulae, but other setti_neBfor them tlay be 
achieved by implici t methods, 1','hich \,1ill include i ters tion. 
(iii) 
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In a representative interval [x. ,x. 11 , the form of s ~ ~+ 
will be taken as 
sex) = N 
k~O 
(i)(" )N-k( )k a, X.+l-x x-x. K ~. ~ 
where N= 2, N= 3 for rational quadratic, rationnl cubic 
interpolntion, respectively. 
The coefficients al~i), bl~:L) are non-zero and depeJJ.d on the i th 
~nterval. The denominator in sex) is not allo~ed to assume zem 
or negative values. For a symmetrical forl.1 of s, \,;e sh3.l1 set 
Then thE interpolation proble~ requires that 
fi+1' RCJ:lainine coefficients r,Te dcter;'lin(od from 
further conditions on s, for instance from the require~ants (iD 
above. 
Consider the case of a rational quadratic intcrDolapt (N=2). 
In(x. ,x. 1]' 1 1+ 
sex) = 
fi (xi +1 -z)2+ aii)(xi+l-x)(x-xi )+ f i +l (x-xi )2 
(x. l-x)2+ b1(i)(x. l-x)(x-x.)+(x-x.)2 
1+ 1+). ~ 




s(x.+Qh.) = S(Q) , where 
1 1 
2 (i) 2 f i (1-9) + a l 9(1-9) + f i +19 
(1_Q)2+ bi i )9(1-Q)+ 92 
O~G~l • 
• 
b (i) ..... 0 .' ff" t t1. t t} ~ . t 1 ~ 18 su lClen· to ensure ·11D.' _10 c,onOi:iJ.[;" or renains of 
constant (positive) sign. In calculati~ns, it is simpler to usc 
the representation SeQ). Thus, since sell and sell are related 
by s(l) (x) ::: h~lS(l) (Q), we have di = h~ls(l) (0), ~'"nd di+l=h;.s(l) (1). 
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In trea tine 1'.': tional cubic in tcrYloJ[t tion 0, <J) ~,ildl,Jr 
Parts of this thesis h3ve appeared in the litcr~turc.(Hcferences 
C7J , U4] 1 other parts h'<'\IO b8t'nh;ill be Fmbmi t ted for' })ublicDtion 
(References [SJ ,[9], UO]). We will show in this thesis that 
rational quadratic interpolation "is approprinte in crncral for 
data \';llic11 is i.1onotollic. We \'iill nlso sho·;,/ that thE' rntional 
quadratic is a special cnse of rational cubic interpolation and 
this generalise. tion 0.11 Ol':s us to deal wi th con vex dab~. 
In Chapter 2, we will review some o~ tho existing methods of 
i inter~olation. These do not use ration&l functions, and most are 
concerned wi th the construc tion 0 f shape-pl'e~]crvincS interIJolC'.n ts 
using quadratic and cubic polyno~inls. 
We end this section by definin; the terms 'monotonic' and 'convGx': 
Dorini tion 1.1.1 
The data (x. ,f.), i=l, ••• ,n is strictly ffionotonic increasing 
1. J. 
if and only if 
f l <f2<··· <fn 
(equivC!.lently, Al ,A2 , ••• ,An_l > 0 , where 1::..:=(f.+l -1', )/h. ). 1 3. J. 3. 
Definition 1.1.2 
The uata (xi,fi ), i=l, ••• ,n is strictly convex if Bnd only if 
A <A.2 < ••• <A 1 1 n-
Definitions of 'strictly monotonic decreasing' and strictly concave' 
can be stated by reversing the inequality signs. Tho qualification 
• strictly' ~il1 not apply in either definition if '<' is repluced 
by • ~ , in tho sequenc(~ of inequ,"1.1i tics. 
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1.2 Honotonic 0nd Conv:;z Dil'.i'l\. sc'ts used 
The DATA sets GY:lploy,;d in our exporh'lOl1 to:] on ra t:torw_l in tcr-
polation arc liGted below. Most are practicnl sets connid8rcd 
by a number of aU thors. They are all oi ther monotonic incrc[\~;j_nc 
or convex. In fact, thore is no cs,_wntial (theoretical) differel1cc 
bct\':ecn increa3ing and df'croasicG data, or bo tr'ocn conV0:X c,_nd 
concave data. 
The sets will be subdivided into three categories; those which 
are Ca) monotonic, but not convex: labolled M 
(b) mo~otonic and convex: labelled MC 
and (c) convex but not monotonic: lab011ed C. 
On) tAKIi:A,' 70] (nu7scH 8~ CARLson, '80] 
x o 2 3 5 6 8 9 11 12 15 
f 10 10 10 10 10 10 10.5 15 50 Go 85 
(H2) [BUTWEN, FAlm~s ~, R~~YrOLDS,' 78] 
x (Y88_r) 1920 1930 1950 1960 1970 
f (Popu1 l n 
. 2J 669 1~O r07 170 3~7 20 2 ~-~ of U.S.A. in 105.711 123.203 IJ.. ~ .. OJ /. ~J - J.~L~ 
millions) 
i!:!2l [PRUESS,' 79] 
x 22 22.5 22.6 22.7 22.8 22.9 23 23.1 23.2 23.3 23.lt 23.5 24 
f 523 543 550 557 565 575 )90 620 860 915 944 958 98G 
(N4) (FRIs.'SCH 8< CARLSOn,' 80] 
x 7.99 8.09 8.19 8.7 9.2 10 12 15 20 
--- -----------.. --.---.-------- -- ·-1, 





0.15) The ~;or!'1'~,l G.ii3t,r:Llmtion function 
~
~i ___ -_4 _____ -_3 _____ -_2 _____ -_1 ____ 0 ____ 1 _____ 2 ___ ~ __ 3____ 4 ____ _ 
~-) .00003 .00135 .0228 .1587.5 .8413 .9772 .99865 .99997 
(Hel) HcAL!,ISTEH, PA;3,'':;OV! & ROULILR, t 77 
-1 
-.3 -.2 
f(x):: 1/x2 .• 25 1 • 11.1 25 
(He2) ~cntial Test function 
f(~) == exp x ; domain [0,1]. 
d1 = 1, dn= e. Equal intervals, h. 
(i) h= .2 (n=6) 
(iii)h= .05 (n=21) 
Quarter Circle -:....::..::...:.;...-:...=~~ 
(ii) h= .1 (n=ll) 
(iv) h= .025 (n:::1tl). 
Sevon points (xr,fl' ), equally spncod over a quartor circle: 
x
r
= sin{l~(r-l)} , f
r
= 1- cos{l~(r-l)J ; r:-:1,2, ••• ,7. 
Thirteen points (xl',f
r
) equally sp[l.ced over a half clrclc: 
X
r
= - cosh~(r-l)l ' fr = 1 - sin{:Z(r-l)} ;r:::1,2, ••• ,13. 
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Chapter 2 
A HF:1fIE\,i OF SO;;E IN'l.'rnpOLA1'ICJ: l::Erl'I-iODS 
Many situationo in practice present interpolation problc~s to 
be col\Ted. YOI' thece, it is desirable to obtain intol'lJolaLion 
functions vihlch reflect Global properties of the Gj.v0n sec of 
in U;rpolo. Lion points. Of ton , for in:]t2.nce, there arc d"'l1a.nds 
th:1. t l:lOno tonic or/and convex data produc e alno a mono conic or/ 
and Call vex in tor-yolall t. For r.loct in terpoID.th)n methods these 
deu,::nclc can bE': fulfilled only in special C<1.Scs. As un cxa.mple, 
when cubic interpolation spline schemes nrc usod, it is ~oll-
1mo'ml that Ulje::;:pectod OGcillations tlay be pr'oduccd :Ln srlecific 
ccv]ec. Thoru i,::; thus c .• special need for f3hape presorving 
interpolation ~cthods. 
Shape preserving spline interpol3tion ~ethods have been proposed 
by scver9.1 D.uthors recently. Sec relerences [13], [15J, [17J , 
[19], [20J ,[21], in particular. The methods TIere devised to 
produce intor~olntory splines preserving properties such as 
monotonicity or convcYity that Rrc present in the data. SO~G 
of the methods Golvc the problem by adding, ~here necessary, 
spline blots between interpolation points in such a way that the 
number o~ free parameters are enough to Guarantee the existence 
of the solution. However, the exact positions of tho additional 
Imots are unkno1vD a priori. 
In this sec tion we review a selce tion of in tcrpola tio]) Flothods 
i'!hich attempt to preserve the ;3!1e.pe of the deta. If further 
details on these arc required, they may bo found in the oriGin~l 
references. 
To facilitate comparisons between different ~ethods we must aeree 
on a com~on notation, ~nJ we shall usc the one ~e adopted at the 
out:;ct. 
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2.1 Akint..'.' G mctllod 
This method (see (1] ) can bo npalied to ~rbitrarv d~tD (x. ,f.) 
_.. '. l. l.' 
The inter~olant is constructed usinG pi8c8uioc d~finad cubics. 
At the ::nots Xl" tho c3.orivativ"'f: di "1"'" c~l ell] 'ltorl '"'X l' c' tJ '" ~ c., co c'._. ..c C/' P 1 1 ... y, 
and are sot as folIous: 
d1 ::: L\l +hl(l\-~2)/(hl+hZ) , 
d =A + h (Ii -6 )/(11 +h ). 
n n-l n-l n-l n-2 n-1 n-2 
At the'rJ8xt-to-oncl' points x2 ,xn_1 ' 
dZ ::: (h1.:12 +hZ.11 )/(hl +hZ) , 
dn_1 = (hn_1An _2 +I1n_Z6n_l)/(hn_1 +hn_2 ) • 
At tho interior points correspondinG to i=3, ••• ,11-2, 
d.::: A. 1 ' if A. 1=~' l. l- l- 1 
~.(.A., I +A.), if A. 2=h. 1 
J.- 1 1- l-. 
and 6. :::6. 1 ). J.+ 
o therwi,so 
We recoGnise the forl'iulD.c for ell' d2 , dn _ l , dn as ordinary 
7. • t d' f ~ . t . 'T' f 1 f" 7. ? J-pOln' 1. lerence ap])rOXJ.l.la'lons. n8 or;;1U. r-~G .or OJ.' 1=.,), ••• ,,11-,_ 
are motivated by consideration of a Geries of diasrams which 
illustrate different possibilities that night arlSC lD the 
data. Exprussions for d. are weighted averaGes ensuring that 
1 . 
Once the derivatives di are Get, the Hermito cubic :;!olynomials 
CCln be constructed. On all arbitrary intervD.l [xi ,xi +1l ,(i=l, ••• n-l) 
the cubic is 
s(x)= fl' + d.(x-x.) + h71 (36.-2d.-d. 1)(x-x.)Z+h72 (d.+d. 1-2~.)(X-x.)3. 1 1 1 1 l. 1+ l. 1 1 1+ 1 l 
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The resulting intcrpol~nt is UGuully a 'ti~ht' curve ~nd 
unwan ted inflexions arc rarely ~)l~oduc cd. }ICJ\'.cvcr, 1,':C r.1U;Jt 
rem~rlc that tho method is not specifically dosiGned to reflect 
pro}Jcrties of monotonicity or convexity present in the data. 
It is in the natur0 of the method that tho occuracy of the 
interpolant CiULlOt be sV).tcd. Further, second. deri'vativc 
discontinuitioR may sometimes be large. 
2.2 Schweil"crt' s tcns:Lon spline 
This spline (see [20] ) overcomes the problem created by the 
production of unnecessary inflexion points. The spline ~cthod, 
or Gomc of its later variants, can be applied to monotonic data 
to produce a monotonic interpolant. 
The tension spline,s(x), satisfies s(xi)=fi,i=l, ••• ,n in 
addi tion . to thu condi tiOllS that 
(2) 2 s (X)-CT [,(x) 
i=l, ••• ,n-l. The factor cr is a nOil-zero tension parar;:(,tcr. 
The lurGcr V is taken thu 'tiGhter' will be the fit to the data 
and 3.8 o" ...... co sex) approaches a piecewise linear fi t. 
When the relevant differoll tial equ[), tionG are 801 vcd \'le obtain, 
s(2) (x.) 
s(x)= ~ • sinh {o-(x. +l-x)} . ~ + 
a2 sinh o-h. ~ sinh 0"11, ~ 
<. (2) (" ) 
. -, ""i+l) x-x . ~ + (r. -~ q2 ~ 
The unlulo',m secoud d;~riv;ttives s(2)(x.) 2ro obtJ.ined by J. 
differentiating this equation and r:1~~tching s(l) (x) at the end 
points of intervals. This leads to a tridi~Gonal sySto8 of 




sinh oil. ) 
l 
C. =1-.( cO;3ho-h. 1 
l ~ 1 - ~ 
stnh o-h. i 
1 
) . 
i=2, ••• ,n-l , 
If the 3-point quedratic c.pproxL·"rltions for the end dcri.vQtivcG 
aro used (as, for i~stnnce, in Nrima's method), then as end 
equations we can use 
C1 S(2)(X1 ) + °ls(2)(x2 ) = h1(A2-A1)/(h1+h2) 
(2) (2) 
On_IS (xn _l ) +Cn _1 G (xn ) = hn _ l (.Lln_l-An_Z)/(hn_l+hn_2) 
. The complete tridia c o!1o.l system for the s(2) ()r ) l' -1 n . (;.) "i ' --, ... , 
can then be solved in the standard ~anncr. 
It follows that the form of sex) in any interval 1S then knovm 
and sex) can be constructed. We nota thC1.t, bCC(!U:3C of the 
involv8Bent of hyperbolic functions, the comput~tional siDplicity 
of cubic polynomials is lost. Al80 we nust note thnt the results 
depGnd on the choic e of Cf. 
Fritsch, Carlson ~nd Butlrlnd methods 
Fritsch and Carlson, in their 1980 p~per (see [13] ), consider 
monotonic increasing data and eXClfiLj.ne tri e conJi Lions under \'.'hich 
an interpolant constructed using piecewise defined cubics can also 
be monotonic increasine. These conditions involve choosing the 
derivativos d. so that certain inequalities are s~tisfied. 
~ 
The Fritsch and Carlson analysis is made by a study of various 
caRes. The quadratic D.nd linear ezpressions for s(l) (x) and s(2) (x), 
respec ti voly, in a represen to. ti ve in terval [Xi' xi +1] lctl.d to the 
neces~ary ~nd sufficient conditions. 
We assume A.> ° in [x. ,x. 1] • Otherwise, if A.= 0, we nust set ~ 1 1+ 1 
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.N ec cssary concU tioll.s for n mOllo'tonic in LTilOL::'1; t in [ y v ] 
-,. ,... 1 1. l+ 
Sufficient conditions are best dcscribod uDins tho variables 
()( • == d. / A . , p .::: d. 1/ A . • l l l l l+ 1. 





()l • + A.. -2 ~ 0 
1. t'J.. 
()(i-+~i -2>0 and(2()(i+~i -3<0 or (\+2~i-3<O) 
C(. Til. -2> 0 nnd (201.. + n. - 3)- 0 B.nd 0(. +21L -3 > 0 and 
1. rl l rl l r1. 
2 2 
<X.. Hi. /.l.. + rI.. -60t. -6/\. + 9 ~ 0 ). l lYl Yl l 1Jl 
These sets of incqualities have a simple pictorial interpretation. 
An ()l-P diabram is drarm as in Figure 2.3.1. We S8C that the pair 
(~. ,A.) Dust lie ~ithin the shaded re~ion M if the interpolant 
1. rl 




Each interval eivcs rise to a pair l~i'~i)' but ~e note that 
consccu ti vc p:~irs ~\rc related, since CXi +l = Pi (Ai/A i +l )· 
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By rC'duci.nc syst(;,l.1c~Ucally All the c1eriv,",tivos cJ~i. (i:::l, ••• ,11) 
it· 1 1~3 C e:.:tr th,qt ;dl })()~~nts (c¥. ,~.) \'fil~L (~ntcr tlw 11onotO!1ic\ ty 
1 1 
rer)l' on 1'1. In 0',1(',' 0.1'.' tIle: schC~'Y"lClu"", ll-.<.. "ut'(lOl'" COllr"(,,· t 1" 
- • -. vJi<.' Gl ".j" c:',>,,3 V:O_'"~l!lg 
~ith the suhrceion of M aivbn by 
S = [(Cli. ,P,):cx, ,~,~ 0, (CX~+ P~) t~ 3}. 1 l l 1 1 1 
After an ini t:Lal:Lss.tion of v:,~luus', the final pr.d.rl' (D<',(3.) are 
1 1 
adjusted so as to fall in S, or on its bound~ry. 
Another sugcestion sU.IJ. i:,to usc the square subr(;~~~ion of H 
defined by 
l (()(i ' ~i ): 0 ~ lX.i < .3 , 
in place of S. 
lJ~~,<3} 
1 
Butland1s modification of this procedure lsee 8) ) is to sot 





where «= 5 (1+ 
1 
0(, 
---- + A, 1 1-
h. 
:L 
~l' +h. 1- 1 ) . 
t A, l' A.·'>O ) 2- 1 
VIe note that, since 1/3 <: 0( < 2/3 , ViC \':ill ha.ve d./Ii. 1 <"5 1 1-
and 0 ~ di / Ai < 3 , £lnd so monotonici ty viiI:!. be gu,",ran toed. 
'l'h e f'ri tsch-Carlson-Hu tlnnd formula, to be found in [12J, 
is similar, except that ex is treated as a parameter v:i th 1/3 ~ (I{ ~ 1. 
The value ()( = 1/3 seems to Ci ve Good in terjJolan ta. 
Also, the value «= 1/2 in the case of equal intervals gives 
Bu tland' s set tings •. 
The Fri tach-Carlson :9l'ocodu.r.c which enploY3 subre cion S will be 
used to teet SOlJ8 of the data, a.nd tl1c Graphs obtn.:i.nud CtlJl then 
be compared ','Ii th those r;i ven by our pi.e<;e'.·Jise r'1.tion~11 SChC!?ie.s. 
The first' comparlr;ons are l:1allc in ChClptUl' 3, but nt the end of th0 
presen t ch[~pt or ~,e :~llO\': for the dat,:~ the Fr-i tBch-C:J-rlson curvs;;, 
which '::e tnke as a rci'eronce in all our c(jrJl~)D.riGons. 
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Tho nc:thoG_ j.l)):,011030d in Elli:-; & r.'IcL~:_:Ln [11J i- ., lor '-1 ~ _~ :~" - -':o.L_ OHe, 
simil.:;r to ltldElO.' G in i t,j obj c;c t, but of fer-Jnt; .';O':lC prac U.cc-l1 
cOll.sic1cr;;tim:s of COOlilctry. 
Th0 authors ~how ho~ 1 to con~truct D. C 
pojnt xi' i=3, .•. ,n-2, is cnlculutcd ~s folloITs. The cu~ic 
po'yno1.1j.al throllch (x.! l,f. l),(x.,f.),(x. ,f. 1) r;hich r·:ivcs ~-_ 1- 1 1 1+1 1+ . ~ 
a le.'lst squ:~r(Js fi t to the ncichbnudnc -:)0; n tn (x. _,' £.. '», 
1-'-. .L -c_ 
(xi +2 ,fi +2 ) i" t"h:cn. '1'112 l.'!eic;hts i.:;:iVOll to the) L,st V:o :)oj_nts 
'"-rc not ellO,e,en equal, but 2.rc t"'.'~cn ir~vsrr~cly ]:)1'0Y1Ttjolial to the 
diocont.inuit:L<;s in the scconJ d.r:j.-,r.tiv8i3 'cri:;r;.:'t th;; d,,-tD_ 
no; )) 1- C' Hl}l ," "'Y"', rl·j on t r· o' t v x "n d l~ __ V-.J. J.. ..... 0- L ... U...-,,-, U \..~ .I~l' 2 (., ... ,·;-j·ply 
se-conu dc.ri v.s.ti ve d:l,COfl ltnui tics t!L'n thJ:3G obCc'.:Lncd by the AU.lflo. 
method. 
The authors l'rc,:;cnt an 8.1gorithn for the: conput?,tion of the 
coefftc:lents in their inturpol,mt. They tor;t tho lll, .. ,thod on five 
m~them~tic~l functions (x3,x4,o-x2/2,t~nh x, Sln x), for 18 unequally 
sp2ced v~luGS of x rBllsing from -2.95 to 3.0. No sr~~hG are CivLn , 
well. 011C t;;,ble: f1[~_::cs ,~ cOl'1pari:::on botwl'E-m ever: ge c.~" v:L:' tion:::;, for 
do.ta. 
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t1ettke (17J presents a method of constructinG convox cubic C1 
splines which i~terpolate a given convex data set. The interpolant· 
s(X) is convex if and only if s(2)tx)~ 0 on (Xi,xi +1 ), i=l, ••• ,n-l, 
giving 
2d. +d. l~ 3A. and -d.-2d. l~ -3A. , i::l, ••• ,n-L (2.5.1) ~ ~+ ~ 1 ~+ 1 
Thus the probler.1 i;::; reduced. to the solutton of a system of l:incar 
inequn.litics. 
Not every convex data set possesses a convex interpolation spline, 
but under the assumptions 
2(A. 1-6 . )_(6._A. l)~ 0 , i::2, ••• ,n-2 , 
J. + :L l:1.-
the deri vati ves di gi vine tilC con vex spline r:iay ·be; obb.dned 
throuGh the followins algorithm: 
d. € [d. ,d.] .::..rc chosen \';ith 
~ -1 1. 
~l= 3~1-2A2' d1 =A1 
for i=2, ••• ,n-2, 
C" c::: ?) L.:J.-
d,::max{·J;-(36. I-d, l),jIJ.·-2JJ.· \, d.=:Llin{3b, 1-2d .. I,AJ, -~ Co l- 1- ~ ~ + :t' 1 l- l- .I. 
and d 1= ·}(3A 2-d 2)' d l::.lJlin{jA 2-2d ,),A l}' 
-n-, n-. n- n- n- n-c:.. n-
d = i(36 -d ), d ~ j6 1-2d 1 • 
-n 11-1 n-l lJ n-~ n-
r·fettke fut'~her prov8;:~ that under (2.5.;:) 
(a) the Golution of the difference:; cqllation di +2di +l =:jAj, (i==l, ••• n-l) 
with d
l 
=36.1 -26.2 ' is also a solution of (2.5.1); tend 
(b) if Al~ 0 and 31l.-2h. l~ 0 , i=1, ••• ,n-2, then the i]olutioll of ~ l+ 
the dtffc:rcncc cquc~.tion di +Zdj,+l::: 3~i (j_="l, .... ,n-l) , ell =0 if.; 
al~o ~ ;,olut:i.on of (2.5.J.). 
T' . tl' t If i'C C [}=l '::n] Ln·:: f l, =f(x.; ), thr;n ne p2:Dcr Cl yes orror OC'· _;1 a cs • .... 
it iG prov3~ that 
"f - G/I~ .~(l+K)(")(f ,11) 
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where K == r:,wx{i'l:1.~:(h'i/h;_1),.3+)hl/h':)}, :~ll:( 
..&- -'- ~ (-
w( c' tl) 
.1. ,_ • 
Tho t!lE:01'Y is c.:xtcndGclto c.. di::3cuss:Lon of l.;c.mc>tonic ,:cnd COllVI)X 
for ::-;01 vi;~C th~) in tcrpoL'.ti on problem <- (v ) -·1 ..;,:) ... ~. -- ., 
1. 1. 
:i. ::: 1 , • • • ,n, '-'.n d i to 
they cem be rL1Csd. 
rccts 0 " ... th~ rUBults of 3 r~u, .0",1' of lc,:n;.:,;y 
\'lh:i. (;11 hoI)? ;-301 vc the p!'ob1c;,'l of fin d.5. r<:: 
in I.:;:[;t~.,x., 1]' s(x..:):::.f..:' l l .L+ .L.L 
s(l)(x.):-:d. , 
l l 




COilV\..;~ il1 T. 
J. 
:::;pLLne with a ::3inplc h:not at t:=x .. +Gh. , 0 < 0 <. 1 
.L J. 
whore the slope is choson as 
2b..-{Gd.+(1-G)d. If, l 1. l+ 
. 
v.no . h . t· .·".·,u'nc:t.·iorl,c::';n til'" l' 'ltnrv"l" X < ,,< r- l"<X < X C. G qU~;'Qra ··lC ' - - ~..J... ;'- • ~, ,~U i b S' S ~. -i-:-1 
call b,-, con:::truc tod eD.~ily. 
Th;:; 
. f 1 .[ Y l' 1r> (1 "d < ('[ If d.< d, 1 it :':ilJ. b':,: cc:1.V::;;: 1.. c.n\,; on., 'i~ - i+1· 
l l+ 
Tll:; que::; tien then :.:1'i .:;C] ilS to ;','11(: t ~~no t 10~:~, t:L 011 1.3 1,,::..0, to co;, v;;::-: 
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Now, s h.:',.<:; no illflc=~,i.on in I, if (d" !-'I-f.,,) (d. -fl,:)': C. 
1 ~'_). 1 ~ 
x. < ~ ~~= x, + 211. (d, I-A, )/(d, I-d.) ). ).). ). + J, 1 -I- l 
(b) ii.' 
x. 1> ~ >,. ~ :: x, 1 +211, (d, -fl, ) / ( (1. , - d, ) 
l+ l+ l l l 1+.1. l 
lillcl-lJO:Lc t of I, " ~ J. 
:3 :i r: CO!1VC:: on I. ). 
t lo . 11 r;.: u:Lc!,-pc;ill t of th c; 
al10;';ed in tervoJ,. If the f:ondi lion GUar:,n t(>e:i.11g 1oc:',-1 LlOEO to!l:i.c:i, ty 
T' 'I • .L" " t c, r'-' J. J.' ve t 0 ~'lC l'lJ, ,'J', ,"J' t l'~r. ::',,11.(! I'"." 'l," .:"1 J', crt ,'-~ nd o.,-GO}'J- v.lJ.m J,8 o.n Ci.J, ..; ,l<i 1". ,~ ,- ," - -- -
t ' '( , w" noo :,80 nc;.~'C 
rJctlJOc~s is the !l,'nner in '::hich :~lor)ss p,nd ;~Eots c're :;r;lectcd. 
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2.7 i·"-_"·~_' __ ~_~--:t,,_-,- ,<l.jl(~ ... ·~.',()',}._=i_'.·,,-,~, t.!...:. ...... ~ .•. :' .... '-, ··)I· ... r'l" •. -,... .-' l-'· ... ()'-''-'01"'" I"r ...... ~r-
... V ~ _ __ ' __ 1..... _ _ _ 1.,,_ _ _ ...... ..;...l!\,.. 'JL.::.l_'::.:'::~!~~:_L' _ . IV t.,.Lr L l. ~! .. ~ 
In thin ~oction, ~c d~scribe the bosi8 of th~ NcAlli~t0r nnd 
cl e t,:dl e(:_ ~CCCl',t l',· r'-j;,C'.-, 1>' [-I~] (.. _ ...... ~. '-' w-- 10 ___ • .1...... v • 
At interior poi~ts 
d f.-f. 1 i == 1. J.-
1\ 
xi-x 
( -J.' --2 n - 1 ) 
.. - J ..... , .-
}: = 
fro:J t~l:) Jntcr::;c;ct~;_cn of t:":s h'E'i:-,O;lt:.'l Ill:" tllrou:;h (::"_1 ,f'i_l) J.... ___ _ 




6., 1 < d. < )~'lj_ n (A. ,2 A,. J) • 
l-. 1. 1. 1_- , 































d ) n- _ in 
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1. :L:: 
P " ~cl, 
I fl' 
Usinc the lines 0: n..,d·+1 ~ J._ 
tho po:Ln to W, Zl 
211Cl t118 !,o:Lr:. t z. 
If (x,?) :or:; O J:' Z ":ln" f f 
_,I. ~, Co\. '--~ B' C r ... Tc'; 
l:3,C, then in I. "0 c""r~GtY'Hct s(;~) thlHJ: 1." ~ ~ ..... 
B(X) _ 
__1_-~2 {f(x .. l-X)2+2ff'(X-~) (x. ,-::)+f,. +1(::-::)2}, Oi1[x,:-: ... I.) 
( ::)_ 1+ v 1+_ J.. 1._ Xi +1-·· . 
,,(., ) -1" I~'\"·". - ., 1.. 1 f~(:~. +l)=f. +1' J.. 1 .. 














































PIDCEl'iISE R!c'l'Illj'iAJJ (}UA!)I~A~:IC 
, -
3.1 The Rational Quadrctic Interpol~nt 
'rhrouGLou t thi;~ chD.9ter t}w data nrc mono tonic. Wi thou t loss 
of Gsnerality, they are considered to b( incroasinG: 
f. ~ f. 1 ') :L l + 
i::; 1,2, ••• , n -1 • 
or, eCluivo.lently, Ai~ ° 
A IJ0110 tonic j.ncr~-"c~sinG fllnc Uon s E; C1 [xl' xnJ i!:-:i construe ted 
such that 
(3.1. 2) 
1,2, •.• ,n 
(3.1.3) 
This is achieved as follo\'[s. 
On Y· 'nter"-l [x x ] l'Ti' ','[hl'ch A, ::; ° , R ~ill hnv8 the an :L ',,, C1._ i' i +1· l ~ . 
COllGt.'mt value f1 = fi+1 ' and the del'ivative VEdu(;!:; [it tho 
ends of the interval mu::-;t be set at di = 0, di +1 :.::0 0 
On an interval L. ,x, 1] \"!hore A, > 0, s in to.k.en ;:w a X'i:Lionn.l 
l l+ l 
fUnction, eiven by 
f.ex, 1-x)2+a(i)(x. l-x)(x-x,)+ f~ 1(x-x~)2 
s( v.)-_ J. 1+ 1+ _ 3.. 1+ ]. V([x X ] 
.r , , ... ' ", 1 
J.. J..+ 2 (' ) 2 (x1.'+I-x) + b)' (x, l-x)(x-x,)+(x-x,) 
J..+ 1 1 
to sa~iGfy (3.1.2). 
Wri ting 
then 0 ~ 9 ~ 1, and 
sex) = 5(9) = 
To 3atifJfy (3.1.3), vie toke 
( 1 ) ) (i) (i), 
hi di +1 == 5 (1::: -a +b ii+10 
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n(i)= (f.d. J+f. Id.)/!!.. , 
1 1+. 1+ 1 1 
b(i)= (d. 1+ d.)/l:.. 
1+ 1 1 
and \':e note thot b(:L)~ 0 shar . .:; tlwt .s(G) lS never .~;:LIIGular. 
(3 J r~\) • ~. j") 
1'h6 IJ.ttcr i.s a, better forn for (lu;':lcr:!.cc:tl cO!:l}J'Lltat:Lon, p:-Jf't.ic1.::L:.p.'ly 
when 6. is snaIl. 
~ 
I t is :3 till to be sho',,,Yl that on the as '3unpt:L6n tho.t di ~ 0, di +1 ~ 0, 
then s(l)(x)~ 0 for nIl Xf[xi,xi +l ] , ,.;.nil h8.'1CC thc~t .s i.':3 monot-cnic 
incroasing. A difforcntLJ.tion of either of the for:.mlae (3.1.5) 
leads, after n little calculation, to 
Monotonicity of the intorpolnnt no~ follo~6 iM!Jodi~tcly, civen 
only the nocessary conditions d.~ 0, d. l~' o. 1 J.+ Hence these 
conditions are alEo sufficient. We would lil~e to draw the roader's 
attention to this, thE) nost imllOrt.ant l)ro?crty of the jntorpol~dlt s. 
An 0(h2 ) f<-1l'lily of explicit dcriv8Uv0 sctt:).llCS 1'0.:":' thE: di , i::::l,uo,n 
is Given in section 3.3. The convereence analysj.8 of the next 
section shows then that 3n O(h) converConce can bo obtained, but 
that if rlOrc 3.ccurate derivDtivc d&tR o.ro 3.v[dlo.ble all O(hLj·) 
convcrsence result io C1ll' e H'. bl'"' ( '-"1'-' ") t (> Y' t; n _ v (A" IV. v .... (. ... .!: .... ' ... ./ con .'3i d'. r:; the pro 11].01.1 
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3.2 Error bound nnalysis 
Gi ven a monotonic increasing func tion f € C1 (xl' Y. ] such that 
n ./ 
f(x.)= f. (i= l, ••• ,n) and s the piecerlise rational quadratic 
1 ~ 
interpoJ.ant defined in section 3.1, ·then if xe(x. ,X'+l] , \'/e have 
1 .. 1 
, for SOl!le ~. € (x. ,x. 1'. 1 ~ 3.+ 
A hiGher order converGence result may be obtained. To discuss 





= Ai fi (1-9) +( fi di +l +fi+l di )9(1-9) +.c\ f i +l 9 





Let s be the monotonic increasing interpolant of section 3.1; 
let r ~ C4[xl,xnl, and suppoGEi 1i (1) (x) > 0 for' all x on a compact 
set KC[xl,xnl (thus f is strictly monotonic increasing on K). 
Then for X~(Xi,xi+l] and [~i,xi+~~K , 
I rex) -sex) I~ 4:~ 1/ rCll 1/ .maxfl ~il • I ~i+ 1'1 
+ hi.. [II f(4)/I.1/ r(l)" + ~ 1/ f(3)//2 + 2 /I f(2)lIllf(3)/i] 
384ci _ 3 
~';here 
~ d f(~) ~i+l= i+l - i+l 









+l l, 00 x= xi + 9hi , O~ Q~l ; and write f(x)=Fi (9). 
'lie require an !lPper bound for fFi (9)-S(9)/ , i.e. for 
· -25-
IF i ( 9) Qi (G) - Pi ( G ) I 
-~ (g) (3.2.6) 
Now 2 2 Q., (e) == A. (l-G) +(d. l+d. )gO-G) + A. G 
L ~ 1+ 1 ~ 
~ ll1in{Ai' -l-.6. i +~(di+1+di)}' for 0.11 O~G'~l, 
~ -} Ili ' for all choices of di , <1i+1 ~ 0 , 
~ i min f(l)(x) 
[x. ,x. ):J 
(3.2.7) 
1 ~+ 
A 1m~'er bound for tho denorlinn tor h::~s thuD bccr; fonnel. 
The nur:wro.tor 
F i (G) Q,l (G) - Pi (G) -- Fi (9){ Qi (G) - Q{ ( G )} + Pl ( e) - Pi (G) 
+{}i'.(G)Q~(G)- PHG)} 





A (1 )2 ( r(l) r f(l» C' ) = .f .. -9 + f .. 1+ . l' G I-G ~ ~ 1 1+ 1+ 1 
= A.(1-G)2+(f~1+1)+f~1»9(1_G) + ~.G2 
~ 1
In (.3.2.8), 
I Ii'i (g){ Qi (G) -Qi (e)} + Pi ( G) - Pi (G) I 
(3.2.8) 
(3.2.9) 
= I e( 1-9) { (eli +1 - f~ ~i ) (Fi (9) - f i) + (eli - f~ 1 ) )( Fi «(~}-:L'i +]. )} I 
== g(l-G)I~. l(F.(G)-f.) +~.(F_.(e)-f.+])1 ,ur;-il1g dcfjnit:ionC3.? • .s» 
1+ 1 l l 1 l - . 
I 
(1) . ~(1) I 
::: G(1-9) ~. 1.~h. f (~1)+).' (l-G)h. 1 (~.,), l+ 1 1 1 ~ 
for Gome ~1' ~2( LXI' xz1 
~ t h. II f (l ) II. Til axIl ~. I , I).. +~ I } .. 
l l l 1 1 (3.?10) 
Also, in (3.2.8), P~(9) is the cubic Hermite interpolnnt to F.(G)O?(G) l ). ~ 




::: 1"i (0) Q£ ( 0 ) p~l)(O) 
1 
= dg (Fi (9)Q*(G) ) /g::;O 
and Pi(l) = F. (l)Q~(l) p~l)(l) == dg (Fi (G) f.t* (G) ) I -1 1 J.. Q-.l 
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Hence, for the Innt torl:l in C3.2.i3), tlw error bOll110 for <":llb:Lc 
( 7 ') 11) 
.J • (. • ~L .' 
+ 4h?f53)tx(G»).[f~11) + f~1)-2A.L '1-2g) 1 1 1+ 1 1 \ , 
+ 6 h~ f ( 2 ) ( x ( G) ) • [f ~ ~l) + f ~ J. ) - 2 /J. _. ] • (- 2 ). 
J_ 1 J_ 
and Qj,(g)= f(l)(~G», sirJCC qt(G) is 
derivatives f(l) f~l) and A. - f(l) 1 '1+1 i- -~ 
also, fi!i + i'~1)_ 2A.i = th~f(3)(.'1) 
(see Ap~endix A.2) 
Hence (3.2.11) gives 
a convox cOMbinnli0~ of 
(3.2.12) 
Usinc (3.2.10) and ~3.2.J.2) in t3.,::.8) gj_VGS 
2/1 f< ?)IIII/ )ii } 
(3.2.13) 
Thus an upper bound for the numerator of (.3.2.6) hcU3 been found. 
'rhe result L3.2.3) now follows from (3.2.13) and ~3.?7). 
Rer:i."lrl~ 1 
By fo11o~ins the above Bothod, ~e can find upper bounds for 
Iftr)(x) - str)(x)1 , r=1,2,3 • 
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v:hore ',':e CRn verite }'i (G)Qi (G)- Pi (G) in the fOri;) (3.2.tjj. 
uppcr bounds for d~( F.(G)Q~tG)-p~\G) C[Hl 1)8 found u,':LnG tho 
.,. 1. J. 1.. 
results of tlirkhoff [,nd l'rivcr, [3] , c;.nd thn rGr1(':Lni.nc ter'(js 
can also b8 bound ode Houevcr, the c~11 CULl tions :1rc ri'. ther in vo1 vocl 
and GO arc not qnotcd hore. 
Remark 2 
~quation l3.2.3) in Theor0m 3.2.1 shows that the order of 
con'./er3;cnce depends on the D.CCurD.CY of di , di +1 C=U3 G.pproxjm[ttion~j 
to fi 1), f1! { reGpcc ti vcly. If one chooi3es eli::: f~ 1 ) and di +1 =fi,~{ 
th . \ 0 '\ b t d o-J~_ h ' 01 hIt· '- en \.Slnce 1\.::: = 1\. 1) n .es or or ,-,OUllCl, .\ •. ) l~3 1. 1.+ l pOf:~si bIc. 
In prac ticc, hOViGVCr, ded. vati '.;es h(\ve to be estiwa ted [It the 
points xi • A fcu:1ily of .sui taLlo choieus for calcula tjYlg 
explicitly is d~SCUS30d next. 
the d. 
l 
When the piecev!isc ration:J.l qua.dratic intcr}ioJ.:itioll nehclLic is 
applied to a monotonic incrcRsing data set (suell as one from 
sec tion 1.3), a r.lethod for choOGillG the ded. Vi" ti ves di clp;)l'oprL,.t ely 
(i=1,2, ••• ,n) has to be found. 
For the purposes of thi:.; [;OG tion (only), l(~t u[) usc the i',obrcvint:LoIJ13 
{Xl :::; 1 +h1/h2 , ~l::: - h1 /h2 
y.::: h. / ( h . I + h. ) , f. == h. 11 ( h., 1 + h.) , for i == 2 , ••• , n -1 ( 3 • .3 .1 l l 1- 1 ~ 1.-. ~- 1. 
d.. = 1 +11 I/h 2 ' ~ ::: -b 1/11 ') n n- n- n D-. n-~ 
In torhls of thc~e con3t~nts, we further define 
(i) 
(ii) 
Al = (.\(lA l + Pl Al ,3 
£Xl P1 
Gl = ,11 • ~1, 3 \'il1811 
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III .,"> 0 
,) 
HI :: 1/{b'1/A1 + Pl/ti1 ,3} , \"h en !:,.2'> 0 
A. = y.!. 1 + o.ll. 1 J.. 1.- J. 1 
y. b. 
G. 1 ].. (i:::2, ••• ,n-l) ].. ::: Ai_l·A i 
H. = I/{y./f,.. 1 + S./ll.} , \':hcn A. 1 . 1') 0 1 ].. 1- ]..].. 1.- ,1.+ 
(iii) All = ()/ A + A A-II n-1 rn n-2,n 
~n Pn 
Gn := D. n _1 ·6..11 _ 2 ,il A > 0 n-2,n whon 
II = l/{ {)/.. /6. + p /1. } , when 6. '") > 0 n n h-l n n-2,n n-~,n 
(7;' ..,) J.J.', 
We propose now three possible chaicoG of ~uthodG for eGtimati~~ 
the d.) and o.nalYGo thnir u8ofulllU,SS. 
l 
Hothod. J .• (II/\." ~(,ttir'("s) l..)~ _ l{~~. __ 
We sot 
Vie set 
cil :-~ [AI ' if Al > 0 
o othcrwic8 
d . := A. , .f 0 r i =2, ••• ,n-1 ].. 1 
d ::: {A , if A > 0 n n n 
o othcr,,!:Lse 
dl :: [Gl ' if A1 , 3 > 0 
lo otherwise 
d. :: G. , for i=2, ••• , n-l 
1 ].. 
d :::: f G , if!l. 2 r > 0 n n n-.,l 
o ot:ler\'!J.se 
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Method 3 ("PI1 "',Lt'irlcC") 
__ -'-~~. _1 ~.JI,:; -- L"i~_
We set 
do={Ho ifAolol>O 1 1 1- ,1+ 
o othCl"::i.sc 





:Lf 11 . ,..»0 n-,_ 
~, . . . 'Pn are wsiSh ts, and all but Vo of thC.3C ( ~1 tlEcl (:In) i)"Y.'C 
posi t:i.ve. Vlhcn, [i. .~; ha.ppon3 only .'it thl, in t(::cior }Join tG, the 
weishts concerned arc po,-;itive, we h'cve the Dt:n(l:':ru re:jult 
o < Ii . ~ G • !S A." 11 .... (j.::::?, ••• ,n-l) 
For a given 
give 0(h2 ) nppro~iuations for the dCl~v~tivcs. An oxamp10 of 
this rcsul t cc:m bo fo11or;ed :Ln AIJpencLLx A.3. .for:~ [fjorE:' D~'::; tc:,wtic 
mode of pl'OC cedinG, Gee Clw.pter 5, l'.'lwl'C tlw ,,,.bovr.: O( 112) s::; l,. t:~nG[~ 
are jUGtified D.nd h:Lshor orcler [)ctti1J~r; LTc \',Ol'J:cd out. 
Further rGmo.rl~B in connc::::Lon r;i Lh thc~ dulce of l;l(~thod. !:m,;t u(; 
made. 
Rema.rk 1. (On interior seLtir..cs d., i:::2, ••• ,n-1) 
1 
Ai' Gi ' Hi satisfy. tho inequalities 
the 
min { l1 . l' to .} ~ H. ~ G.~· A .. ~ max { fl.. l' 6. . J 1- ~ 1 1. 1. 1- 1 
spt~n~ d _ A. iu uncieslrnble. 
.. -- (.) i :l (I f cd the r 6. ° 1 :-::0 0 r A1.0:;'; (), l-~ 
then d.= 0 for mOllotonicity). 
1 
a si:;)p1if:i,ed form, n::u~cly 
Hi =6i_1Ai/l1i_l,i+l 
suit~ble ~hcnevor A. 1 nnd ~l' ~ro not both zero. 
1.-
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'R'"'ln ,. ·v,', ") ( On t..;; • .. \.L ..... '-
property th2t. 
if A1$D.] '7 , ,'U1D. 
" ,J 
form 
but it ~RY yi~ld !.: '"' <:; 1':,'1. tj .. T\T'~ ii, .. l"" ( '\,11'1' ·n J"~. , cd,v.",. '_' .. ' 
G1 may be ~Titten as 
t (t /6 )h /h G1 = ~1~1 1,3 1 2 
Here, '::0 m,:-,y prcv8 th:-"t Gl~ 0 D,S 
HI Dny bo written as 
if 6.1~!.ll 'z' 
,'- ,J 
tlrLC; occnr:; r" ,,(,t (1 -·0) 
. "-' ~'.'; -1-" I. 
provides u s&tiRfactory ··,,,i·t·j ,,,,, l"(Jr d 
, ........ ..., .'~~.I~_) - 1· 
is SU~Lested as n possibility). 
A similar RrGu~cnt CRn be given for d
n
• 
Our firr:;t ;::;ct of )'GE>ultr; C01.'c'::rn:~ tll,' order 0:[ cOl;vcrC:;l;cC of t.}w 
ra tiona1 qUo.dr,·:;' tic in tnr::uJ.'ltion sChC;:'1C S (11 nc:u ,;::c,:? (~.bov:;. V['.:; i<\ .)J.J' 
our :3chc;j8S to thu 8Z1)OIJCntin1 test function, dc:t.n set (i.G2) , f()r 
t u-' '''l,~ .. )·_·'_l_·'DC'' f--J"!p../. tf •. t~n, H{.!H :"~.rl'.·: "F:: SC'l,·t-'IVjO"C'" 0 .... :.. Y"I,-·t·l'O'·~('· -, oj ·:,.1 .... ·' I ~ 'v v • '" '" ,-  . _., 0" . .J. 1.1', , "'-' ._,t, ,-c", j, 
l!:- Ilf "'I,' "C""'nc~r'tr,,1 ,,,~t.h cOU"'l i.nt';rv.-,l lc:n,',','tlln h:::'O.2,O.1,O.O'::;, 
- -.., 00 ~c~,~'\. .~" '-'~ ''''-' - " 
0.025. Th,:: l'.:'U(I':> of th, errors :Ej~Ej+1 conficn th:' c::lj:;ctcc! 
con'lCrS(eLCe r'-', te) n::101y O(h L1) for [:h,; e:';:,lC t dt rj 'r. ti "of'; :.,,; t t:Ln{';s 
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Nethod l''';r:i~or ,f }~x':ror 1: ') ErTor .J:t~7 r~l'r(ll' J\, J. "-- ~) 
\.h::::0.2) (h=v.l) (h:::O.O:") ( , C'''' C' rl ::-:U. "(~.J) 
._---_._-.---_ ..... _- .. 
F I;;' 1
" 
j't:' I" '1:' 
'1 -.,~ ~., " ... rJ7./ "} 
t: r .:.; -F) + 
1-----1--_ .. ---.-,_ .. 
rl. Al'i tho -:::. • G2C6::10- l j. (~O(' 1 "10-.5 -
1 
.1i (.20:-:10. ./ • t... ... u. ,,- .H129·dO 
r: 
:J '7 iL? f. • i._ '/.,/0 ?~<5 








d. H:',rm. ...,. r'3 ' )-;; '';0:'0,,1 u-4 7,°8,0"10-5 C::]l7"1 --5 
1 
• {:.17 ... xll • ./ .J .'A_L • ./,) Vi., .... 
.7· .. :Jr.. 0 '7.19 7.Go 1.8u 
"H" 
:30ttin6S 
~ ---- --.- ----_.-.... 
d. eze.ct 10') ..., 0 -LI- r LI3p::"lO-'I Q 1 • .c:.)X .. L • C73h:lO- u 
• f 7'" .273J!:{lll-u 
errors Eoollf - GI/ on oyponorlt:i.i\l d'"l.ta O;C?) 
00 
(H3), (Hlj.) , (J:'Cl) 
Wecom,len t on U) CGe, bri 0 fly, in rc:l;)'UoE to the 1"ri 'lsclJ--GD.rl~;on 
Graphs in Gha~tar 2. 
(HI) 0~ 
The fi.rst ?:r[1.l)h see!!w to be closect to the l"d. tsch-vnrlmm curve, 
r:hilc] the hest of the set of 3 CtPF~ars to be, the ni.clcle 0110. 
(H2) <:l~ 
C:~.rl:;o:1 curve .. r'o::-,~J.n.t.ion fi:~urcs for the yo(''.r 1965 ,,':or1: out to 
2u2 7 2C1 n '>0' '/' '11' n "1.r:c1 (:C)1".Tl~~r8 \,:011 l.:..i.th the l'ritsch-vrtrl.;oll .•. ), .. ' • 0 , ( . ..' .• :J L1 J. C,. -. < " .. 
esti"['to of 202.5 ::illion. 
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( !.f~) d'lt", 
.a _.I 1... '..A 
SC:W:] to f3l:lOoth out the' irrcgul"ri tics in th: data. 
The lest Grc~l)h r:;hows Llof;t :3i;~ilarity Y:i.th tLc ono of lj'ritsc])-
(ECl) d,::~ ta 
one l but the l:)Gt seo;'):] to be the [3tlloOthcGt. 
(J.:C3) data 
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C2 HA'I'IOI":AL QUi~])iUl'-l'IC SJ:IJI1, }~ 
---
was devoloped which produced a monotohic int8rpol~nt to uonoto~ic 
data. The interpolant Give,:; acceptably cood cnrves and is of 
continuity C13SB Cl • 
In this chapter, ":0 rOGtr}ct the cl,Jta to be [,trictly r::OllotO!LlC 
increasine ~nd show that it i~ possible to obtnin a rnonoto~ic 
rational spline interpolant, ~ith continuity clasB C2 • ~h~rcas, 
earlier, the derivatives d. were detcruincd by local approxjuRtion 
1 
methods, hero we need to rlctorlIdno positiv~ v:llu()s of d. to rr.nke 
- 1 
in tarior 1;:110 ts Xi (i =2, ••• ,n-l) , 
Usinc the durivntivG of equation (3.1.6) for the value 9 = 0, 
and the dertv:-itivf: of the equation COrrGL})OlllJin(; tG (3.1.6) for 
the illtervill [x. I'X'] , for the value fl = 1, \'/c find tfwt 
1- 1 




2 . d .. , +d. 
- [.A -f·ct. (1- -~--.2:.)J = 0 
11i _1 i-I 1 ~ i-I 
(i=2, .•• ,n-l) 
These equations become 
where 
d.[-c.+a. Id. 1+(a. 1+a.)d.+a1,d1·+1J - b~ (i=2, •.• ,n-l) 1 1 1- 1- 1- 1 1 ~ 
a i = 1/(hiAi) 
bi == ~i_l/hi_l + Ai/hi 
C1' = l/h. 1 + I/h. ~- 1. 
We note tnn.t Ci>O, und for data \'!hich ",rc ctric tly monotoniG 
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equations ( I 1 2) '0 r (, r,' 0 n -l't' 1.1 r.~: ',1' "i • - • - ",. .. - ,-- ' 
The .c:;cctir.:n::; to follc1.': :;ho\'1 th,:tt tliorc c;'.:i.:;t,D i~ urdCiUt' ,;oluL;on 
can be obtc.trcd by;< ccnvurC0i:t itc:r,:"VLon. 
Each oqu.,tiOl1 (!i-.1.2) i:i ,"). quadr,:;tic 
Solv:LYlC foJ' tl1c~ positive root eiver> 
(! .• 
1 
d.::: 2--(' 1 . )[c.-a. Id. 1-3 . ci .. 1+ {(c.-a. l' (t. I-n.el. _)2 1 cJ..i _1 +'li 1 1- J.-. 1 J. + 1 1- 1- l 1 +.L 
1 
+4 (<:>'i-1 +[.\i) 1"\J '''OJ ) :i.::2, •.• ,n-l (!;.?1) 
A Jacobi iic:ci'.ti.on nay be defined. by the: oqu~-'.LLone 
d <.k+l)__ 1 [r. ,(k) " 'l(i~) i(" :1(::)' 1(L»2 1 2(.::. .~,) c"-C'_lG'_'-""('-"+'l + l c .. -Lt··_J(·'_l-,~·:Q·;·'··l <'i -1 -{ O'i J. J. 1._ J. 1 l J... J. J..c '-
1 
+4(0.. 1 +ii .. ) b, !"2], J. :::I~' •• ,11-J (11.'.2) 
1-. .L l 
where d (k+l) __ , (k) d and CA::: (l.re 
n n n 
r;:i.vcn cp.d 
In the theore::l below the exiGtcI1ce <:.nci ULl(jUClH::-::3 of :1 pOGi t:i. v,; 
type of itcrntion (4.2.2). To ;.>:itlpLLfy the rrl:~;-:;c:11tr.:J.:.j.Ol\ of U!0 
proof wo substitute 
a. l+a. ::: 11.1' l- 1 ~. (i~. 1 +1:\. ) b. =: K1, l- 1 J. 
Theorem 4.2.1 (ExL;tencG and Uniqueness) 
For strictly increasj.ng data and Given end conditions dl~O, dn~'O, 
thero exists ~ uniquG solution d
z
, •• ' ,dn_l GDt:i.sfyhlC the nOIl·-
linear conoistcncy 8~1.w.tions (Lr.1.2) Ull(l tlic r:1onoton.i.c:i.ty 
condi tions d. >0, i=2, ••• , n-l • 
1 
Proof: 
A set of functions G
i
, i=l, ••• ,n j.:,: dcfinud jYlit.j.-ll1y on the 
dOl'l~::.in Rn by 
G1 (i) = d1 
Gi (§.) = 2!. [ci-ai_l~i_l-ai~i+l + {(ci-ai_l~i_l-ai~i+l)2+Ki}t] , 
1. 
i=2, ••• ,n-l , 
y:ilere ~ = (1:1' ••• '~n)€ Rn. Let G (G G) d d (d d ) 
- = 1'···' n an -= 1'···' n • 
Thnn the Jacobi iteration (4.2~2) assumes the form 
lJovi c.-~. + {(ci-C. )2+K.r~ is a monotonic decreasing function 11. 1. l. 
of ti~ ai-l~i-l +ai~i+l· ThuG, for ~i~ 0, i=l, ••• ,n and hence 
,. ~ 0, ...,e have 
1 
Gi (~) ~ Pi' i =1 , ••• , n 
v: her e Pl.. = 2*. [ ci + (c ~ + K.) t ] i =2 , ••.•. ,n-l l. 1. 1. 
and ~l= d1 , ~n= dn • 
Furthermore, for ~i~Pi' i=l, ••• ,n, <:l.nd hence ti.~ai-l~i_l+ai.~i+l' 
we h~ve ot.~G.(~) ,i=l, •••.. ,n, 
.1. 3..-
i=2, ••• ,n-l, 
nnd «l=dl , un = dn • 
Hence D'.. ~ G. (t)~A. for all 1(. ~ t. $ ft.. , 'where 0(,>0, i=2, ••• ,n-l. 
1. l. - t'l. 1 1 ""1 1. 
n · 
. 'l'hus G: I ...... I , f/here I ~ R is the n-dimensional ill terval 1= [«1'~ 11 
x .... x[O(n 'Pn J • ivloreover, since Gi (~)~ 0 for all l £ Rn, the 
"nalysis shows that the Jacobi iteration will become reGtricted 
to 1 for any initial vector ~(O)E ~. 
Next, ~e show G is a contraction mapping on 1. For thiS, let 
, .and 




1 [x . +( X2 I")~ (2 ) : ] 
- -2A . -Y.. •. +\.. . - Y. +K. ,: 
. 1 l 1 l 1 1 
l. 
X. -Yo Xl' +Y.'·I. ] ~ ~L_ [1+ _____ -
- 2Aj. (X~+K.)J+(:/+ICr} 
1 1 J. 1 
1 
--1 
(1 + L)"2" 
I Y. I ~ C. +0.. 1@' 1 +a . (lJ. 1 1 1 1- l- 1 l+ 
L= 2 min (a. 1 +a. )b. / max (c. +B. IP" 1 +[l .. IL. ] )2> 0 • 2~ i~n-l 1- 1 J. 2~i~ n-l J. 1- .l-. .L· 1 + .. 
Hence 
1 
-} [1 +l/(1+1J) '2]. II ~ - ') II , 
- - 0.) 
and so Q is a contraction napping on I. Thus the J~cobi 
iteration converges to a unique fixod point dE I , i.e. 
~ = G(.s!) , and hence (lr.2.1) has a unique solution. It fo110\'::.; 
that £ is the unique solution of (/+.1.2) sat.isfyinG d1 > 0, 
i=?, ••• ,D-l, since the po:~:Ltivc; root f'orl'nulf:.UGJi of (it.f:~.l) 
i[:; the only one v!hich com give a pOf:;itive Do1ntiOll. 
!±.:l. Solut; on b:1 iteNl.tion 
In practice a Gauss-Seidel type of itorntion can be used to 
solve (4.2.1). This is defined by 
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(4.3.1) 
v;here dik+l )= ~k)= dl and d~k+l)= d!k)= ~ are given end 
condi tions. 
These equations (4.3.1) should be carefully distinguished from 
equations (4.2.2). 
The next theorem shows that this iteration will converge for any 
choice of the initial values die) , i=2, ••• ,n-l. 
Theorem 4.3.~ 
, 
The Gauss-Seidel iteration (4 • .}.i) converges to the unique positi.ve. 
solution of the non-linear consistency equations (4.1.2). 
Proof: 
By Theorem 4.2.1., there exist· unique d.> 0 satisfying 
1. 
Also, the Gauss-Seidel iterates satisfy 
(k+l.) (k+l) (k+l) (k) . bi/di +Ci.-ai_l.di_l -(ai_1+ai)d:l -a..t.di+l=O, i=? ..... ,n-l. 
(k) (k) Subtract and write di = di.~Ei. • Then 
(k+l) (k+l) (k+l) (k) [bi!{di(d;l+E;l )} +ai _l +a1 ]Ei =~-l£i-l -a1E1 +1 : 
(k+l) (k+l) . 
since di +E1 = di > 0, on taking moduli, we obtain 
[bi.!{di (di. + leik+1)1)} + ai_l +aiJIt.ik+1)1 ~ ai_lIe. i~{l)1 + ai'e. i!i I. 
Consider the j th inequali ty·, where j is chosen so that 
Then 
. [b j !{dj (dj +I/!(k+l)IIQ1)} + aj_1+aj ] II e(k+l)uco 
, $ a. /I e(k+l)1I + a II e,(k)1I 
J-l, - CIa • j - ce. ' I 
which reduces to 
It follows that 
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a. II e (k)11 " 
J - co 
a. +b I{d.(d.+ IIt(k+l)1I )} 
J j J j - ~ 
II f(k+l ),,~ ~ III (k) 1101 
to , 
where 
and 0 < ~ < 1 • 
• 
Thus II E(k)ll ...... o k d h d~k+l) d i 2 
_ 01).... as....,.Oo an ence -.1- ~ i' = , ••.• ,n-I • 
4.4 Error bound analysis 
;V(. begj.n uy rt.:ca11:i.ng Theorem 3.2.1 which gi vet;; an uPI)E:r bound 
for I f(x) -sex) I in a.ny interval [Xi. ,xi.+r . (i=l, •• '. ,n-l) • 
The dependence of this bound on the values ofl~il=ld~-ril)1 
andl~i+ll=ldi+l- fI!i I shouid, in particular, be noted. 
The next theorem establishes ~~"~pper bound for max I~.I= 
(1) 2~Hn-l ~ 
max Id~- fi. I when the derivatives di are the solutions of 2~i.~n-l::L. 
the non-linear consistency equations (4.·1 •. 2). 
Theorem 4.4.1 
Let d1= ril) and dn= f~l) in the rational quadratic spline 
interpolant. Then wi_th f£ c4CX1'XnJ, f(l)(x)>- 0 on ['1.'X
n
] 
and h su f ficien tly small J h= max {hi} - , 
vlhere 
and 
(1) , h3K(h) II r(l)n 2;~:n_~d1 - f1 I ~ 2m3/ II r(1)U_h3K(h) 
m= min r(l)(x» 0 • 
[xl,xnl 
Thus max r~.1 = O(~). 












f (l) _(' < )£,(1,)_" f O ) _ T,' C.; - i:t. 1 '1 d .' 1 + ... , . . ,_.- . _. !-- 'l - ,u. I ~ 1.- 1.- 1.- 1. 1 1 l' 1 
i:::2, ••• ,n-l. 
On Gubtr;;.c ti'JC we find 
b.), ./{f~1)(f~1)+)..)} + a. 1).' 1 +(01'_1+(\-1' )~.; .+ a';~-;+l::: B
l
· , (/j.',.5) 1 1 1 1 1 1- 1- _ ~ ~ 
i==2, ••• ,n-l. 
An upy"r bound on max I ~. I is requ:i.l'ed. 
~ i~ 1:-1 1 
FrOffi (4.4.4) and tho dofinitions (4.1.3) it follo~8 that 
_ (1) ~(1) .,.(1) (1) 
-h.b.. (f. 1+1 . ) -h .. lAo 1(J.. +f. 1) • 1. 1 J.- 1 _L-.. _. 1.- 1. 1+._ 
A. 1---' r(.l)_ 1, f,(2)+ 1;,2 f,(3)_ .,.1.11.J.7. r(.4) 
LlJ.._ 1 2"'\_1 i 6 "'i-li 24 J..-1 1-0: 
where r~4) 
1-0{ !:leans f(4)(x.-«h. 1) I O<<x<l, etc. l 1-
After Lluch lenGthy a1Gobrc: C.'ihi.ch '::0 do not r~pl'odur:c hurc), 
the re::;u1 t of these substi tu ticns is 




using the d~finition of K(h} ~n (4.4.2) •. 
.Now consider equation (4.4.5) with index ~=j taken so that 
1).1= max I~~I • Then 
J 2~~n-l 
[ (1) .(1) J \ ~, uj/{fj (f j +~j)} + a j _1 + a j ,. j = Ej -a j _1 j_l-a j"j+l ' 
('"h'ere I ~ j I =I.t II a) , because \ = 0 = \. Taking moduli and noting 
t ha t 0 < f ~ 1 ) + ~j ~ f ~ 1 ) + ,,~ UClO' gi ve s J J , ' 
[bj/{f~1)(f31)+ nt-illIG)} + aj~l-+ aj ] 1I~1I014 IEjl +(aj_l+~j)n ~UGO· 
This inequality reduces to 
I~II~~ f3l'(Ejl/{bj/f31)_/Ejl} , 
under the assumption that the denominator is positive. 
Now 
(1) (1) bj/f j = (Aj _1lbj _1 + Aj/hj)/fj J 
(1) (1) (1) 
= (fj_glb j _ l + fj+.6/h~j)/fj ,for some 0<9,.6<1 J 
~ 2m/{h II f(l) II} J 
usinG the definition of m. 
Thus, from t4.4.7), 
'bj/f~l) _ IEj I~ 2m/{h IIr(l)IIJ- m-2h~(h) 
'.':hich is positive for h sufficiently small. 
Fin[llly, substituting (4. 1 •• 9) ,and (4.4.7) in (4.4.8) gives the 
. . 
bound of the theorem. 
• 
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For equal intervals and under the further aSGumption that 
5 fe C (x1,xnl , the above result can be improved. 
Theorem 4.4.2 
Let fE: C5[x1 ,xn] , f(l)(x» 0 for x in [x1,xnl and assume hi=h, 
i=l, ••. ,n-l (equal intervals). Let d1 = f(l)and d = f (1) .. th 1 n n ~n e 
rationn1 quadratic spline interpolant. Thenfor sufficiently 
snw.ll h) 
where 
max Id. _f~l.) I ~ 




All that it .is necesoary to dO"is to consider higher order Taylor 
2 . 
exp~nsions. It will result i.n a cancellation of O(h ) terms in the 
equality corresponding to equation (4.4.6). The lengthy details 
are omitted. 
Remark 
Taken together, Theorems 3.2.1 and 4.4.1 sho\,{ that f(x)-s(X)=0(h4) 
\\"hen dl = ril) and dn = r~l) are g1 ven end cond1 tions. The last 
th::orem, concerning equa.l intervals, shows that the first term in 
the bound on f(x)-s(x) is now 0(h5) , and so, for small h, the 
bound is dominated by the second term. 
~ 0(h2) end derivative settings 
In the :\pplication of the C2 rational quadratic spline scheme to 
pra.c tical data we must set the end deri vati ves dl and ~ to sui table 
non-negative values. The settings for dl , dn defined by the formulae 
in section 3.3, being 0(h2) a~curate, nre adequate, although O(~l~) 
. I 
~ccurncy of the spline is sacrificed near the ends. 
-.. 
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Vlri t ten out explicitly, the choices are as follows: 
Hethod 1 (ltAIt settings) 
dl = {oAl .:: Al +(hl /h2 )(A l -'\,3) if. Al> 0 
otherwise 
'::~-l +(hn_llhn_2)(An_l -An_2 ,n) 
otherwise 
Method. 2 ("G" settings) 
= A 1 (6 1/60 2 ) hn_l /hn_2 
- n- n- n-,n 
Hethod 3 ("H" settings) 
~!.§ Test results and discussion 
We have carried out tests on the effectiveness of the .Gauss-Seidel 
iterative method, on the order of error of the interpolation scheme 
und on the practical data aets listed in Chapter 1. 
'rho Gauss-Seidel Iter:;.tion. The Gauss-Seidel type of iterntion 
• 
if., ea:dly implemented, where the ~onvergence test max Id~k+l) -dilt)l~f 
i . 
is used as the stoppinc condition. No case was found where 
converGence presented a problem. In the \'forst case, of the (M3 ) 
dt1ta, 13'it~rations Hre required to obtain convergence with E=tXIO-5 
!Jnd 19 iterations with c=~-xlO-10. In other' examples, 6-14 
iterations suffice to sat:j.sfy the convergence test with E=iXIo-10• 
. . 
Our cixper1ments also indicate that the Gauss-Seidel iterat~on . 
" cony~rges in little more than half the number of iterations required 
"-. 
-1\-9-
for the Jacobi iteration. 
In order to ir.lplcnwnt the iterC1.U.v0 l'lcthoc1, ,'e h;::'VlJ t.., ;~r;n 
d·lO )_ (b /(~ +~ )}* lO_? Yi 1 
. - t." l-'.....O] (.;, • ,.-. (._ , • • ., - ~,~ l ~ l-. 1 
vOl.lues. These (1rj~;e by ,. "u n ° n" cd, 1 0 n ... , 0 ,:,1. 'i" '.' -D., 1 "j l-d., cOl =: ) 
.l. .l- _.- J. J. + 
i=2, ••• , n-l, Goes not 13ubf3tc:.nti.:111y :i.ncJ.'(;.::.;;C t.he nll;i; .... j(:l' of 
i tc::rA.tions in n.l1 tho nUl18ric31 (;Z:.'.ill!llcs tLi.'.t '.'lcr,c: ccn::d clcred. 
Order of Error. Our first [3ct of ro:-::uJ.tr3 L:; conenrr:ed '.'::'. th tll(: 
----------
r.:hOi'J tho error;:} v!hieh n.ri;,;e from tJw r'l.pplic~ocJdon of tho rn.t:i()!,~Jl 
(Jlw.l:r~:ttic c;pJine scheme to tho C):po'lcntiDJ. cl:;ta., ore?), · ..:hen the 
choice of eX;:lct end conditions cl1 :::l.0, (\l:::c):n(l.u) i" D:'c1c. Yo!' 
tho four cllOices of interval length lJ=O.;~,O.1,u.05,u.025, the 
1 -10 respectively ~ith 2 convsrccnce test of E=~xlO • 
Error 
°1 i j~;rror 8 2 1';1'1'or e }Jr TO:C G1 8 1/°2 c'J/c-z., c., / (: J 3 + C'_ ,,/ :; :-
(h::::0.2) (h:-:0.1) (h:::0.05) (11::::0.02.5) 
---.. "'-~-.~ 
• 1697x10-4 .1166xl0 -4 7621:"10-7 . .... -,,) ~' ... ' -8 .l18 J+1:::q.O llj .• y; 15.29 15.71+ 
Table 4.6.1 
Rational quadrntic spline intcrpo12tion errors 
{ 1 
c== max f fo '-)-d,1 on exponential dnta. {EC2) 
~ ~ i 
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Error }~l }>rol' E2 Error Kz Error J\ El/E2 
.7 
(h:::O. ?) t 1l:-.:U.1) ~ h :;:(").05) ,h:::.0.(25) 
] r7 ]0-11' c'''c') ] ()-6 I 'U~ 1 -7 2" G -[) •. 00 x:. • ,)0(;( X _ . • UD)X.O • -7 I x10 15.51 
'l'c:blc I~. 6.2 






'The first tn.ble gives vo..lueG of mc.x If~ .) -d. I Dnd the 
2 < . < _] l J . .... J. _ n .. 
Y I" .1- ~ .! ~.Il ) -I 
15.RSI 
expected U(h1t ) rc[,ult of 'rhoorc!m ".ll-.2 is coni':i.rl:J.od by tho ra.LLo 
of the errors \'!hi.ch D.ppro::tch 24. ~Phe ,i8cond t~J.1J1e :;ho,'/!, trw un~: :CorEl 
rJOrill II f - 51100 0n[e,l] , ond the ratio of the:.;a elTor:.; 2.1:'30 confj.I'w:; 
the ezpec ted 0(114) resu1 t c:i. ven by th\::o theory of COG b.on 'I. !~. 
The bound.:; 0:[' ,section 4. lt. give ovcre.stir:lilt(~.r; of the errors. (l'L.i.,~~ 
Ll:J.X If(l)-dil~o.53 x 10-5 
J. 
v:h:i.cl1 subi3b:.ntii:11y ovcro,:;;timatoB the truu Cl"Y'Ol' of O.lt-(jlflf 
Theorem 3~2.1 sives the bound 
II f - oS II ~ O.l.jG x 10-7 , 
00 
and TilGOrCljl 3.2.1, r:ith the hound of 'l'haorc:n 1, .• 1+.2, Cjves 
II f - sll ~O.23 x 10-6 
00 
COJrll),cred ;',i t1J the true error II f - sli = -8 0.27l16 x 10 • 
00 
Prncticnl oxu~}lcs 
Our ;,~econcJ. ;;ct 0:[ f.'oGult;:; concern;:; tIle.:: .:J:rrLic·'tion of the: l'rlt:i.nual 
(He?) III ...J • 
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Ar; end concli tiOES for the; C2 l;pl:ino SChC;,1(, n: h"v(: t: \cn 
For each d.::,ta ;38t \'Ie h[lvC' dra:m .t':i~) figurc.:;c;. III the P!iC en 
the r1[;h t, \"1.; shov/ I [1 (;.d:L tion,qlly, the vDr:i.n. t:L Ol~ in th,:, 
') 
J..' • , h ..] Cr. expec~eQ, Bllies G C orlC1.11a .. curvu~ are COl, tinuous. 
Wc C ortl::wn t, very bri cfly un the j.w.h v:L,Jtwl crr:)hs: 
( l\~]) Q' ., t .~ J.L ~ c'. c\. 
\% have uS0d onJy the [;trictly incrci'.rdn5 port.ion of th'i.~; 
da tD set, !:3Ct tinG the lc-, ft ho.nd end der:L v:'.t:i 'Ie tn I',ero. 0'1 
the interv21 [8,15] ,the constructed curve i~ u2• 
-. l c,,' ',,' t} '" C 1 C" 1" " c·, c· VIi th our carJ.::i. ur ono~ L.,U'b 1 \;l •• ,C ,.l .. 1 ~". 
The C2 constraint has led to more v,".ri<.!ticm in t.be curve thr'.n 
that given by the C1 nchumes. 
(NIt) da ttl. 
.l!:levuu ii-era tioli8 were nucess:"-l.ry to g1 vo the: d .• 
1 
curve is at least as good as our earlier ones. 
(N5) data 
The; rUi3ul t.LnC 
The derivativ~ of this function is the fRmiliar GauRsian 
distribution function in StatiF;tic·s. 
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(Hel) do.tn 
Only 6 G::.uss-Seidel iterations lH3t""bli::-;h the: :lIJtqrior 
derivC1.tive vnlues for this four-po:Lnt d:~ta [.jet. The curVe 
') 
COlllp,:o;res favom:Dbly \'::L th thl~ true sr:J.ph of f( x) 0.' l/xL • throuL:;h 
the knots. 
(He.")) dC:.ta 
An inflexion point Etppc.::trs in the; penultL:~ltC' int8rvi~1. A 
chan ge in th c end c ondi t:Lms do c.'~ r. 0 t :3U C C e cd i. n rC'1;)() v' i. tJ g it, 
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FIG. 4.('.7 
D~rivc\.hve. qro_ph. S\..i..pcrpose.d 
c'l. RATIONAL QUADRI\TIC <SPLINE 
(MC3) cto.ta 







'(·.X-I·~t-,;r:]·t r,(1'1 2 ) .~. f t' 1 . t- , ~' __ ~. ,J :1r;p;~OZJ_;~t1(,lons orne COl'] vr J_V(; pr'-'_'.:1r,wtC':cs. 
The rCi,ul t \,:\:1S ::.,,):Lec(?":isc defi:lcd C1 l~lono tonic in \';i.;I'l)ulr;n t 
7 
vr-Lth :,_ O(h.)) error b::nmcl. FoJ.lo~·.-:LnG thnt, in Ch,:}:;tcr 4, a 
monotontc ri·t:~orl:~l qu::~dr:1tic C2 s:)lino [i;(~thod \·:.,,-r, c;evclOj)(')lJ. 
7 
linen!' system of equcttiol1s, ere OCh.) 
J ;,,0 that Dn 0(11~) error 
bound for tho ~pline ~ns achieved. 
Kere we ~rocecd to ahow ho~ to ~evQlop 2 class of mnthoclG fer 
methoC.f;, 'f;hen cx::ct condi bon~; ,'TO rwt l~no·:.-:n, ':(-tll be sui t:,_blc 
r-ipline. 
rcq u:L r En!l en t flee c s c:i. ti'~ t GS t:;J t th c (;J:r5_ V:~ ti vo 1'''_r, :LJ C t ers [;houlcl 
be all non-nAsstive, nnd this leads us to study hiCh order 
fini to difference approxtr.1:1t:Lon fOrIIlUl[iQ '::ldch \':111 lnclll.clC tho;:o 
nrithlfletic, geol-;lctric D.nd hD_rnonic 0(112 ) apJ)ro::i~i[D.ticJlls of ;:ection 3.3 
as very sp8ci~1 cascs. 
hl Pralin" l1.9.ry lC"l:lcU) 
Expli.c;it der:l.v2..tive "_pproxt:.1at:Lons.'::h:Lch :r[; O(lY) , ~):::2,.3, ••• , 
leruuRs. 
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Ii Tl0 clr :-...;y.s tC.'il 
N 




has the unique ~olution 
N' 




{rhe t;y[; tr~ll1 (5.1.1) i c ' 
" 
1 1 · .. 
l (,2 · .. 1 
• 
. · .. 





for };:=1, ••• , fJ ·~1 












t. - (. 
J.. J 
Let €. , 
J 
j=l, •.• ,N be distinct non-~cro consL~nts, 
N-1 1 ~ - a + ~ bk E..~ 1 0 ( eN) , j:.-1 , ••• ,I: j- f;-1 J 
( r; ] '1) 
'/. . ... ~ 
( 1.- -1 ') 
.7 •. • ,,-
whore a> 0 , and b l , 1\:=1, ••• ,N-1 etra -~ 
ThE'n 
( c 1 6' 
.J. • I 




N l\T N-1 N 
(i) L«.'A. [<X. Lb" '>' 1. N A :;: a + oi.. c'· + (l(e ) L~ . " , 
- . 1 J J jc.:l J j .-'1 J .J J::: 1 ] "' i): ::: M -., 
. (C:] ,.). I ~ Oll U:JJ llG .) •.• :; J.n ,,,1 (; (1(: finL t.LolJ oi' A. 
13u t tho N c' c. 1· • ,..1>, (r- l "1) "'j d(.t..l,·,.lJ :J • • _ • Hcnc:c it ::: <'1 
(ii) lOG G :;: 
OX}),;,n[;:i.onof lO2:(l+G). 
1'h1U3, lOG G , 0 ,:' '.l + 0 ( ("N) 
- .- u L... , :::d.n c c ttc 0:. J 
lIenee G ::. D. + o( t!1), ',';ll:Lch i;c~ <5.1.:;). 
N 
(iii) 1/H = Lr.:A./~. 
. 1J J J= 
N N-1 
-1)" . l ")- -1 k 
.- a f:-. Oi..; 1 + ~ [l bk t j J =1.J 1'.::-1 
N N-1 
:.: a-
1 Z-' (;(.[1+ r. Ii t~ 
J=l J J..:::1 J 
F J-1 +O(t::) , 
1 ( 1:)] +l t • 
( Ie "I ',) 
..). _ •• M'- r' CI 
cl I 0, 
the Yi b0:j.E~; f;O!iW constants obt'-::'.il'wcl by Vl<' pCJ',\'cr ,',I::c:i,O[, 
_1 
eX'p~.:ns1011 of (1 +9) 
~Phuf:), lin::: 0.-1(1+ O«(N)] , on u~~:inr, (5.LJ). 
Hence H = a + O(EN) , whj.ch is (5.106)~ 
Tho IGhlE~ is proved. 
~ 
>z 
\?herc a _ f~l \ 0 
Then taking 
~ .A1 -- ,1 
.::: A1 ,3 -
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+ tIEl + 
a + U1 !-2 
~1 = €.Z/(cZ-f1 ) :.-0 1+ hl/112 . , 
in eqll<~tions (:;.1.11-) to (:5.1.6), \','0 
AI' G }T 1'11 '"':1'1" "J' ~nc' :r1 ' -1 ,. -." " ..... u '-' 
') 
O(t~)'70 
+ O(L~)~ 0 
'-




>-2 == A, 
- l. 
i3. __ f~l~ a 
1 
.., 
a + b1cZ + O('i~)"> 0 
b1 -- fl 2 ) 12 ::md ~L - -1\_1 ' £2= hi 
ci2 ::: h.; 1/(h. '1 +11 .. ) , .L--. 1-_ J. 
in equations (3.3.2). 
In the next r;('ction the techniquo is u.:,ccl to o1;tein hjCl1cr ordul.' 
"Z 5.2 Xxplicit O(hJ ) conditions 
nnd cst:'1ulich tlwt 
-61.;-
oc.1 ,1 ::: (h1+i}Z)(h1 +h2 +h)/[h2 (L 2 +11:j )J 
Ci,> 1 :;r -h1 (h1, +11-:>+h7)/[h}I-zJ , c.., c • .J LJ 
()(-z 1 =: h1 (h1 +h·J/lh-,,(h.)+lL,)] • J" c. J L. .J 
d, 
Vic hc:.ve, cor~o~pondinG to Taylor Gxp2nsions o f ~ ,b' j '/,' 6.1 l. .. . -, _ " 1 
hence 
~ £2 ~,1 J ::: 
£2-£1 €. -£'1 3 
£1 £.3 
~,l ::: 




"E-:'-i3" E2 - ~ 1 . 
(ii) Interior conditions d. 
-_. - 1 
(a) If \';e u';o tho ';10:)(;'8 A A , A .. " (-1.S :Ln FL~llrc 5 •. 2.,?t<"'), 
-- -. ~"- .. i-l'i ~,].+c: -
~G have, for i=2, ••• ,n-2, 
·A. - ex .t... 1 +Ci.2 .A. +0<. •. 6 .. 2 ~;;;;.. 1,J. ~- ,~ 1 .~',1 1,J.+. 
d . = G. ::: A ~ , i • /). .Oc:.2 ,:L • D.? ? i . .., 
J. 1 - 1-1 1 1,1+C .. 
H-1 .- l/[~l .' /A. ] +()(2 . /11 .. +(.{. ~ /A. -i ? J , 
.J- ,~ 1-._.,1 1 .J,.L 1,_.+<--
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where (/..1 . = h. (h .. +h. +l)/[(h. 1+11 .. ) (l1 .. ·l+h .. +11 ... ,)J ,~ ~.L l. 1-. 1 .. L-. -'. .L+~ 
~,i == h1 _1 (hi +l1i +1 )/[(hi _1 +hi)hi+1J 
cx7. .. - -h. ·Lh./[(Il:. J+h .. +h. 1)hi +1 J· • .:;,l J.-. l .L-. 1 l+. _ . 
COrrCGDOndins to Tnylor exp~n~io~s of A1. -1 ' A1· , A.: . .., :i 11 1,1+(. 
5.2.2(~), ~e have 
-h. 1 1- t../. ==h.+11. 1 .:; 1 l+ 





F'1' f' 5 2. ') :-_"2!_O_-.!..s. 
(1;) 
If, a1tcrEutivoly, 1.'-'8 U.')C the c,lo"r)u[3J. ,A .. , ,A. _, . , '::0 
., 1 :~.-.L l-,.,:L 







ex 0( ~ 
-G. 
1 -
A l,i JJ.. 2,i A 3,i 
i . i-I· 1,1-2 
:::. h. (h. 2+h . 1 )/[(h .. l+h .) (h .. 2+11 . 1+11 .)] 1-1 1-. 1-_ 1-. 1 ~-. 1- 1 
== 
h. (11. 2+11 . 1)/ (th. 1+h . )h .. 2] 1 1- _l- 1-. l 1-_ 
= - h . Ih./ [( h . 2 + h . ] + h. ) h .. 2] • 1- 1 1-_ 1-. 1 1-_ 
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In the rn .. tiollal qUDdratic, o (l/tj 
. 1 ( l~ 
rcqulrc:c for 0 h ) aCCllJ·D.CY, but tlw:Lr u.se ic; to b(~ !!x'(!i'I;J'ru(t 
to the O(h3 ) ~.;ettinss in the l)rcviou;~ r;ect'joll, r::i.nc(;: tl!>;/ ;lrG, 
:i.n i'nct, sY8!;:ctr:ic~ll 1'01';][; about the poi.ntG xi' 
.f 0 r :i.::: j, • • . , 1> .. 2 • 




l,~i -LJ..' - l/(CXl .. /11 . . ' ? +()(2 ; Ill . . , + C>.";. ./A; +()l, .·/A ... ' "J , ,J.. J..,l-,_ ,~ J..-._ :;;,l -t,J. l,--'.+r.:: 
'-'.here 
1)(1 .' .. 
,..l.. 
-h.. I h . (11. +h.; 1)/ [(h. 2+h .. l+h .) (ll. .)+h.. l+h. +h. ) 11. ] 
1- 1 l ~+ 1-_ l- 1 l-~ ~-. l l+l l-2 
~i -, h.(h.+h. l)(h. ?+h. 1)/[(11., l+h .)(h .. 1+11 .;11 .. J)h .. "j l l l+ l-<- 1- J.-.,- l l·· l l +.. .L-.:': 
()(3 . .. 
,l h. l(h.+h .. l)(h. ?+h .. 1)1 [(l:. '1+11.)(11 .. ,..,+il. l+h .. )h. )J l- l 1 +, l-c:. 1- .L-._ l .L-c. l- .L J. + . 
tX4 . = 
,1 -hl· I hl' (h.; 2+h i 1)/(h1· 1 +hl, +h .. +l)(h .. 2+h . 1 +}1. +h. J' )], •. J. 
- ~ - .. ,'. - - ~ J. l- J. - _ J, l -I- . l +.:. 
Proof: 
The v:"lues £1 == - ( h . 2 +11 . 1)' l- 1- . £., =(11. +h. .) ~ J. l+,L 
give; the four vnlues of the lX .. , by i.l.}lplic:'.Uon or (~qU.;1t.i.()n (:';.L2). J,l 
equal int.ervals, sre \'forth st,::;tiIlC s(;p.'trntcly. At;i:'.in, Y.'C USIJU:JC' 
mono tani.c incro;u3:L HD d.::. t2 thrnuchou t. IIi the tlE'C,') l:lf) Lho(~::; bC:~(Hi, 
"/ 
the cr;d.. CUlH.U.'GCHlS for dl and dn (lrS tho O(b./) .set:;in;;.::: of :;cct.ioJ1 
{- ~(') T' t·· "r a.' "rd d ··' .... n tl"(' ()(l13) ('''')1...1·iil"~· of :.;.r. J.. l1C Ge '1:lIlG{" IO 2 c< 1 n-l "".... <'.. ,->. l- ... u" -" 
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\" ] iU D. _r:o noLu til:.:t thr;rc :i..G 
( ' ll) . t' , (" 11 "':'l1YP O'X'r ,e:~ 'j ~)Y, " '1" J '''.4---LAJ.. __ •. ~ _\~ .. ,.) _'I 
Li(~:l~ t~Lorl >.3. 
d2 :=fA2 ..::: ~(Al-A'::,4)+A2 ' if AZ>O La ()thcr·\·:~.G(; 
(~:i VU1J in 
1(~ 1 ) 'ii" C" 
'6 l~i,:i,-2+Lli,i+2' -'- Ai> f
e
.· 7: ',) 
1:~:;, ••• ,n-c, 
d 1= {I\. ) :::. 4.(A l-A 'J 3) +A ')' if A '1>,0 
n- Oll-u' f' '1-:'/1' c~~- n-_, 11- n-c_ n-...L 
...... ",-~. ~,~~ 
d == {A := 3 (A 1- A ') ) + A 7' irA '> 0 
n ,n :, ",:~1~~, n,n-c_' 1'1,n-:; 11 
C 0 vJll:l \,1 ..... -" 
prtli()r; ') (Ifill! ,·"tt';,L.'~~';) ~-' --~~ -~-~-" -... ~ 
if 6..n n- ,)}O , ,-
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d - {H 1/[1(1.-1 A-I) ,-1] '-, 
") - ') ~. :::- I..l] -u~ J +u2 ) J.. j L L ~ _ L,t 
l: 0 L :: ~-' r ~: .. i f3 C 
, l'U' 1/[7(.-1 .-1 ) Q ::: ,1 :::. ~ i..\ 1 -Ll. ? 
n n - 11-_ n , n - .. 
o 0 ti~ cr'/:i ~') C 
~ -1 J' f Tl 0 +Ll . 7. l H '7 1l,1l-.:> 1: 
'/. 
U:sing 001.) cn( cunditicn.::; f:)Y' ttl' d
n 
-, 
0(11.» cond'Ltio);r:; fOJ' 






"A" 8 _fl· d. 50 r -,10 l • ,I -~.~ . 
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E ::: Hi' - 13/f: 00/1) (:cr:.Lv".t:iv,~ :'.}il~:u.::.::.,;:ti.on~; 
cQ 
pre .fCl'l:--c:r:. 
no\': cuU:-,Cll t 
( i .o) ) 1 ._ -'-- " ~__ U(.tL-(\ 
UflinC the 




lll 'l' J-"")"-'-'" r10l") ")"I"-r' II" ;. _ . \ .l .. i,J.. ~ ~I \, .... U 1 ~ 
I ' ." -. ) \ I:~\...;'\ , 
De:r:i.v::tive Gr,~ph8 of this Norma.l (Li~~tT:;.but:LoJ'. fu:'cLLon .';]IOV: tLi1t 
the "H" set tlll;:;;:3 provide the bc-;st c ~;.rvc:. 
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llCCUHJ\'t·jt; DEHIVN.L'T'J.i<; E;:)'l'r;;,'.'L'l()I. }'(!H ;';(\':(\'1'(';: Ie _._-..... -_ .. _---_ .. _._-_._- --,._._---,- _ .... _,----,.:----
') 
of thc' C' c oni_.1. ~t C!: cy 
\, .. here 
b. := A. I/h. 1 + tl. Ih. 
1 1- 1-. 1 1 
c.:-': t. U./h, 1+1/11,) , 1 1 1- 1 
p,~ p,/(h, l A. 1) , 1 1 1- 1-
form 
( ,.- . t).1.1) 
(l"1':= O./(ll.A.) 
'1 1. 1 
eCol.?) 
,since the ac,ta c~r() incrc[)::;jr:g, Ai_I"> 0, Ai'>' 0, alHI \';e t~:.'~() 
A A '" C
i
,l\ ' qi as free, non-d.irnens:Lon;)l p''-.r'lJ!lctors. '1'ho "p(';cii1.1 caS0 
'" ~ '" 2 c i = Pi := qi .- 1 (i::::2, ••• ,n-l) Civc:s t.he orir.;tnnl c· corI.'~:L.stuncy 
equa.tions of Chaptor4. Sol vcel by i ter;;~t:ion, they give po :;i ti ve 
O(h3) ostim3.tes 0.. Hore Genorally, ho\'rGver, VIC soek to oX:'mi.JW 
1 
diffcrcn t choic os of Ci , Pi' qi ','1hich ;,:void the j tsrr::.ti \'C .::~olu tJnn 
oj' thE; equations v;lJile still pre.scrv:LrlG the or(:c:r of (.lCCl).I':I.cy 
of t}!C clio The error D.l1r-,ly;:is of (6.1.1) i~; clu':!.'ied oni in ,~l 
sj.r'lil.'I' T::[1nnor to that for the C2 eguclt:LonfJ. 
VJe define E. by 
1. 
f~1)r_c.+n.f~ll)+(n.+q.)f~1)+q.f1~l+1) + EJ.'] -- b.; ,i=2, ••• ,n-J.. 
1 J.. - J.. 1- ~ J.. • J.. J.. 1 .l. 
(G.1.3) 
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rc r;u1 t, Theorem 6.1.1. 
(6.1.1). Thsn for .sone j, 2 ~ j ~ n-1, 
.. (1) IE 'J 1 (]) . 1. " 1 
'"}1 f ./<..--J..~ n,:;t.,.. C.' -'... (1) , 2~i~n-l J.. 12m/IIi' II -1J~,/h 
(XJ J 
(6.1.1!) :LG C',:;suncd posi t:L V8. 
Proof: 
Divit!,e (6.1.1) by di , [;,nd (6.1.3) by fil), (,pci ,cmbtl': .. ct to civc 
[ , I{f,(l )(.1'0) \. )} + J" ,- II' _'r \. -C' >- "J' •. ') [1-1 (t' ] '1 I} , ,--.l,' + ... , + p']', q, ", - J, 1),' 1\ ~ 1 l' "+J) , , .. t .. , ••• ,., l.'.. • j .-
1. J. 1 J.. _ l 1. J. l ..l.-._ J •. L .. 
Let :i."'; j be ehoccn in (6.1.5) GO t.,l-'1t 
I ). , 1:= TrW.Z I }" I 
J 2 ' '1. 1 ~l!in- . 
.si.r:cc }o.. == ~ '" o. ]. n 
T· ,C', ' •.• ".' {, (~ 0 < /1) + A, < l' ~ 1 ) + I >-., I non, - J ~ - J J ..... J J 
[b j /{f.3 1)(f;1)+I\/)} + Pj+qjJ.l>'jl~ Ej +:,')j/>-'j-11 +Q j l\,!,11 
r cd, ltC :i.l1~'; to 
I X ,I ~ 
J 
.... 
~ E, + ( :) . +0 , )/>- ,I , 
J "J' J J 
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JJC;!"::, .. ~ ( .. 1.2 
',',;~_i .. l.' ... i,,·l'·'.·.,n. ,'.'o'.,',·,'·!·', .. ·~_,-.. '!l. "11-~ ':1'1"1'1 ·~·l·:·--·I'~>"·' 1""1" 
... - . ,. - - '. .... t.· .1 V v: ~ 1- ...... _ \..' ~ "'.' v 
{( .' (:,) ) 2/. }' " 
- .C,' , Lt n,. 1ft,. r,. l l-. l l 
{f' (1 ),' U ) I~} [(]2 J 2.) '} ( 1 - 1 ;\. J A )] + . .I.. o. 1..,+]" J r,,·hi .. :. , .1. 1+1l.··~·i. l;').-I .. n .. 
1 1 J, 1-,_ J., J J.-,L '.-.. ,L .!.'~ .. :l. J. ,L 
{ ( 'I) ( 1,. ) } [ '2 '7) "";:')-, .I.. " -- ."''' ')}, 1\j) , ~ •.. .J- - J... .. /~" . (- '1~ 1 .. '-.. 1. .l. II- r • ("., -fl .. 1)1. +11.11. 1 ( .. L. J +h. OI .. ,.lt ... -", ,'L )] 
l J. J. ,1.- J. 1 :L-._ J-, J. "J, :I..-J. ':1. ::,' 
( '.:' ) ( ',: ) ') ') {f t, •. ,) 11211 1. [(1... \) 1'" 1'" (" A)\ ~] + .' I. "J .. li 1 1L., H~ '1-.1 " r. - .. J. 1 +.1" - :".: -r:,; ,.'J .. 1 11,., 
J. J. .. - .1. .1.-... 1 1 .1.'-.. J. .1. .L J.-, .. .I 
','} 1~ C .rc) 1'.,-,: (h" 1+1;.)(l+c.)-2)1.~,-211. It;. ( r" 'L 0) '1 t· 
'-' ,,- ...... ' 1 ~- 1 1 ~'1 l-,'l 
1" 1" ), A A .- (1. fl.? A . ~-, A &,2)/.:.0.) 
'-',··LL.- j _1''--1. ,;,- l,.. .i. -- a.: ~ 1 .j !-d,. 1 .j 'L J' "i 
., .. '.- ,', J,- .,-'-, . ." 
( I" 1 )' A h. A }~, A (" (l ) :. ( 1)) ~, ~ fj ( -f' (J ) J. ( :; ) ) + •. ,.+1., 1 c .. ' 1"-'i';"'i " -' .. , l+·I.·i -".!'l,· ': 1 , .. ···'···.·1 J. .L-.. J. .1." J. .... l .'.-, .' .L .1. ..... ], .1. T •• 
A .,,(1) ,1.1, pC?) 
Ll., :-; 1., + ,).1, J,' 
l :L f.. J. 1 
1 ') (-') + -h~'f.)' 6 ). J. 1 1.3 ,~ C 'i' ) + '7}d .. .I..; t... I· .1. ,I, 
1 Ii. ( r;. ) 
+ "--;.',--h. :( . -}..::o J, :l.+r 
f (.l,),-. f.C.1)_ 1 ~(2)+ 1,? -,,0) 
. 1.; 1 I , -:;ll'i J 1..' -
1 '2 (I ) , I ( r' ~ 
. \, j f 1· .L '. I· .n j, 
;:""j _ 1 .. ,.' + ":J'f,J). _11. i _' J,-.. J. ,1.- 1 c.. •. - ... 1. V " ., .L L'r .I.. .. r 
h "'. "-
... 1 J.+i1,r:. 
J.- '1 1'1 
the·n 
;':horo 
+ ;L13'i·(L~) 6'i"i 
:::: -1, (11. 1 + h. ) (1 ole. ) 
'- J,-:t :'. 
== h. l+h . l- l 
11 Ll- "en + -21,·1- 1. 6 
_ -I- :L l + 
( - '1 'I ')) 
'.' . ~.~ . -.. \... 
( ( '1 'i',) 
"- . -'- . - - .-. , 
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K(11) __ 1[( 1 
12 ~~ ..J"·"~"f~ ~})II+,,(l)IJII"(!:)11 (1 I'" " )11 (:'~IIII' (";'/1 J -iJll.,J>.- ."i '··:l· J. J. +- ~!..~ •• J_.-q .. ', f I.... r~ ,I I • 
, , , ~ ();) ,!, 1.., t{J VJ 
R~: I:J .~'. :,.-.~<~ J. 
-----
If c::c t 
11'1 "'1" .1 
',., u 1 ' 
:,n 0(11) 
Hr.:~,! ",1";: c~ 
----
:Ln «( "1 1 ")) U •. i..-L{ __ • 
d ;"lJ"'t '''' C:l0""""", "'" 0(113) l . .L. 'J Io.J .... , _ -"_ ......... <..-. I.) . 
n 
bo l "Cl 0'''' Y"'V' lu' _,,(1)1 1 ;.! ol .. L.L .Ji._,. .... ~ • .1._ • 
1 . t: 1 ,L ~ 1, n 
7. 
I, ::d,'LLJ.::r 0(11.) LOlU1(l, to ( r - -'L) ~).-L ... L_ 
..... -, ....? 
/
2>,: ~~-] -2(;. h:-
.i. .1,-" l 1 
,.. A ' 
( • ,. ) 1.. r. _ 
> • - '. :L • .,. 1'-
"J. '2 l 1-, 
( :' • J • 1, . ) 
J. , ,"I. ", (., " '/ \ l., . 1 '1,. ~.: _ i,,', .1 .•• :' c 
-; ", «( ] I,' "l "",,'!. ' , .'_J~ ,_J. _. -r) - .j ;)'.j • . .1. ~.).·V(;, £1 
'P]'j (' r, ,,:)1 J' ,,-j t 0 <' j'I':') c',."',' 1.1. 
...t,.. , '-"' ....... ___ ..... __ . ." , ~ , 
('" r ,r- E (,ll'[', ",] ,.,!, (' ',' '.\ 7' , " .~ ..... J. J. J ' ,.. ,~. •• ,. . ... t..., v .• ". 
,L I: 
1 --: J, h l~ ( "~; ) 
.' _,_ I,.t .. _ , \ ~ 1 
( - 1 -,) G •. 1.. • J.~J • 
(r; .lolL; ) 
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~'- Co' 1 Cl) 
.. \.J "J. _ ~ •. / , l' ~ " 'I r- ) '} : ~n ,.' !) •. J • .U._J L, 1 _ 1 ' 
to I. G .1.11) "" C (); ,':;, ( ' h) ') '1' ,-: " r'," c' ", 'L' -" 1 \.. ....." ........ ).. (.) ----. 
') 
t;l(; G:-
'1'h"op,,"J !; 1 1 f'i v(>·' -'n' G"(1-,3) 1), "11" 
...... -. .. . • -_, - - u-- , ......... ' ... l. .... .iv. ", 
C:. """,,_~C'V,'I,"";'[:"-' "-,J:"~""',,!I~',·I,r,,,,;,l •• '::",, «(~ ] (') (,f: -I "I ()) ",(,-'1.! ~~ ~ ,. .. -;:: ", rl'., ']-' 
, ,_ ~, '. -', ",' • ,L •• , .L..' ' '" , __ ": J_ I •.•• 'u 'i' .~;' ::i 
L ,.:; t 'C. :::: ?1]. /~L 1 -1 , (';. ::.: 0, ~.. 1 + }l I i· 
J, 1 :L-_. "J. J.'i _. ,. ':;,' '"1_1 
I ,(·,t ~ _. ':'1'1 /1" J .... __ ......... _. ' __ l.. ., "I..... -.J, J,-.L 1 ~.::-: 0, q:], + ;1. 'I/l!., . ~L i . 1-".L 
( :- J 1) "'~ "C,C: j 1-1 ( ,"roC"]"""" r.e ;,;,::l~; __ ",(, 
..). • •• _ '''';; _ • '" ... --' <J ... ~. ........... ,,,. ...-'" _ 
.... ;hu1"c B.:::d. 1/2-A .. {1-lt./(Zh. l)j, 1 1+ l 1 1-
( ~ ;) "r" ", """ 'rl'" ':,',' ': r', -4- -'_ _.'. t;,; j.l. \.".. ~'. \.t. c.".' •. .1 .J.\... 
C · .. , . ".',1. " :, ~ • • 1l' .", ,",' ", ,"ro·,",', r'.' ]" (," ."': " ). ',','J"'~ '.',. : , ~; t:~ f ,r) • ,~:I .• ,~») • .... ; L '": ~t.' " C· ~C, :1. C T' C: _ v ._J '"'- - ~ \ 
. n --. J. 11 . " 1 .. t; r ',- S: . 0,,1',---- u ,d!. CA. 1 l J,-_ 
d .• 
l 
',' 1 1',).. (' 1 
:L.. ('.' l' - t, I,. <r ('.' l-_ J, the 
bB .. :-;Sd" 1 /2 J_ .L.-_ .- n..:' fe. J. _ 0 , 
( '.-. . ~.) 
( ",' " ~, ) ) ~ .. -
S d. _. -S:u, 
J. J. 
= b b, [ -1 J. 
-(jO-
(.,0.") T~.,t r'C::;P.·.J.1:,c> f,','n() r'''':: r'r'l~(""'tr'-l()n 
--- .. - ... -~-.------'~,-... ---=~~':":::';~<'~~:"':-' 
.., 1 
{B~+ C. P" 
J. :.L 
:Ln r~:' ""i (\'1 c· "'IV rr> t] i;] chor(~. I" 1"" ell ('11 t" A. c1 r,:. ("-of,"" ' 
-' (,,")-- •• J ..... J ,I ".~' ~.) .... !.-,.. '". ...1 i ..... ,./.' .,..·<.,-~ .• t ... , 
d J, ]» (lJ" l;:'TL;C rc,lnt::i,'!o ]Jcrtur1Jc1.ti.unri /bli./d.1 ,'r'c; .-.. . ' J. l 
( " ') (.,) 
'01-..·" ./ 
po::;rnblc lor 
8 ""11 . '. I'· .... · V" '1' C'11 ""',,) eel /e' I ".' "'ll"r ,. 'r c· 'j" ",.' ',c' ,dn .. r (;.,(.. "J. c.; (, le. 0':-C) 0 " 1. '1. ,JJ,,,. 01. "Or]' ,l( .~r r" ... JJ.l 1. , , 
2- l-
to tIle bc::cl,'::.:-,ro. recurrence lor l.nCrCi'l,~1I1G c:r<'(.;.cnt.s A,. 'l'J1C.'f]C 
J. 
rOi;j,'rk,; Cl.re GonfirLl8ci 1n pro.c tlce ',':l t:ll illO u( 113 ) DCO:'ictr:Lc enci 
conaitlons of ~cction 5.2. 
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ChciD tc:l' '? 
-----_. 
and ~.(.x. +~. -l)~l 
l 1 J. 
( A . > 0) 
l 
( '?1.1) 
Wi th the llotaU.on of equ:ttion (7.1.2), ':'(~ CO.!) \'.'l~iL(: [~(1) (x) 
in [Xi,Xi +1] in thu form 
~.{(X..(1_e)2 +28(1-9) +Pi~iJ 
s (l ) (:{) = 2_J.: __________ -' __ _ 
( "') 2A .• E .. <.G) 
"c-C)- l.L ....... X - ___ _ 
-::herr 
.3 
hi {% (G) } 




. ~ ~. 
= { (1-b' ) C + ( Ci i + (3 i ) g C~ - g ) + G '-,}. { - (Xi (J - P ) + (1- ? 0 ) -1- p, G } 
j 
-i(\CJ-.9)2 +2G(1-G) + Pifl}.{-,::O-G)+((i:L + ():i)(1-?G)+(~(.lj • 
. '~Jc c~:n v:ri tc: tht:; ill trl(; fon:l 
A==l-'.X,(<x. +~. -1), 
J. J. 1. 
p _ :-' ('1 _ ) 
.u - :; -'- (X:L ' 
D - -1 + n. (0:. + (\.- 1). 
t'1. J. f':1. 
l,,'O",,', ~.~.(?)(.>~)~, 0 ~-1['·.·."r.1..t"""':·'01..1;'- [x .. i,x.i +1 ] fa· ... · .-, ~(·ll"CX l'Y" 'l'·'r-.l 1"t .. \ - -,,-~. - '" ~ " _ - v -.J.. l C, \,,; J V ", ,~v L _ (I. J ,. <c.;, • 
(; _.j "t r"j [,. y. ] if' 1 1 ] if (.. (e)' 0 r '1 J 0 (~ I._," oJ _.n "";) .. j +; .. _.',Le on .. y ~. ?,- .O.Y' t: ___ . ~ - ~ 
.J.. J. 1 • 
A J.:Li'forcjjt:L['J~i,u of (7.1.h) -:~ivcc tho rc.c:;ult 
decrc;cw:i.cG :Lf [tTl d 
But. E. (0) = A 3.n d 
1. 
s(2)(y')~ 0 




Ci (1) ::: D. Hence 
in [x. ,x. 1] j.f ;lno oBly if 
1. 1.+ 
either: Ol. +~i ~ 2 nne) A~ 0 1 
~: ~. +~i :!: 2 1.1.nd D?O 1. 
'i'1:w tbccrcm follo':'s frori t11i" and ('1.1.5), 
('1.1.6) 
(7.1.'1) 
Coro'_Lcl"Y: YOI' 0t'l,ch intcrvD.l Ii::: [xi':::~i+l]' .~ J:i ;.1o':::r,1 of 
Pi ,';.~;~'.J_rL;t tti c:m be used to intc;rprot Uw il'lC(]U·)j.tl,orJ j.rl (7.1.1). 
Pi = 1+ 1/o:.i .:.{\ '.T.d <Xi ::: 1 + l/Pi - ~i ' Mlrl tIlt: :;tr·:<ic;ltt line, 





" '._ di 
-'0--________ • 'r (t. - ....•. 
2 4~ 
Providec1 only 
\';hich includes an (~llipt.i.ci.l.l rcr;i on. OU:C i conVc}:i ty n.'c:i('IJ }{t for 
D.rc not u)'"!related in the differcn t in tcrv'11n. I"or, rd n (;c 1\ _ 'J :::d .. /~., _] 
._ . J. ~ .. 
0nd~. = d./~., we hnvc, in fact, 
~ J. 1. 
0:. = p. 1 (b.." 1/ A. ). J. J.- 1- J. 
.) 
lH.ven l>trictly increasing,convex data (0< Al < A2 < ••• ), H ~c r,lt:iOlwl 
qUDdru tic incrc'-"t8iGC; irt terpolnn t, cow, true Le;d ,. r" 1.1..,:> 
Ch".lJter 1+, :ls not l1eccf,s',rily it:.;clf COllVC:X • By 1.0 the 
..., 
of the ()',p., notation introduced, the Cr- con{;:i.r:;tcncy cgu:~LioM; (1.1,.1.1) 
are 
{(l + l/~. ,..«.) -po J / h. = {<(. 1 - (1+ l/~ .. 1 -~., 1)} /h" 1 ' 1. J. 1. J.:L- 1- .l-. .L-. 
i:-:;':, ••• ,n-l • 
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Soc F:icurc 7.1. 2. 
FiC.'?1.2 
" 11 rrom 1-'1_1 Loy a projection ltDi.r:£,; th~ line of ~;l\.cLLcJl;; 
and th~ con~istonGY cquutlonc cive the rC8ult 
P. Bill. ;::: AP. I/h. ] l l ~- J_- . 
A .. IA., , 
:L l-l. 
c":> P :'.11,) "001n'!; B on the; lly))cl'bola 13;::: 1 + liD/. -0{ L:.:.: tj,(. :: .):1C ~'i-l - -, 
~11J !3C i ssa. as P. 
~ 
C ()!l \' (; .. :'j t J' rc:~;; 01'1 J<, 
a 13uffic:i.h-ctly lr.r[c) value of tho r[J.t:Lo hi/h:L_1 (1'or w::::;:.:<lc) 
will force P. to lie below the region TI. 
l 
,·';·n l'l'~f.lc'>.·'.l.' e'l) .. "I,l·J· t;"l" "LI' J (""r~' J [.- " ] 
" " • " • J (,,,J. .,', .",' ),' .. l' 
.L J, + 
v:h:i.ch sol vel] the prc[.:.;cn t problem. Vihc:; '~'.l) ):"LCC: t:) convcy ,0,);(1/01' 
reCl U'i rr." " ','11" ',', c,_ n-re' .. '''l'V'i '1 c' irl'L' ("1""01 ~ n +. 1;'lll'L: ,',.> 'l' 'l' ,'j,,; r •., .ri, :, L C', ,'!' r',', t ;L J.. u \.'- . ...J '. ~ \... J." P, • J v --'. J. V . '..... .' . l' V • ... ,.,.L, . ' . _ 
can bo sufficiently o.CGUnltc. 
AG 8,lv;(~y3, ,:13 le t 
of S(~ctiOl! 3.1.) 
If :x: ( (x, ,x, 1)' 1 e t ~ ~+-
A.:: (f. l-f, )/h. ~ ~+ l ~ 





sex) = S(9) 
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Pi (e) 
- ~ (9; 
f i +l g'+(ri fi+l-hi di +l )g2(1-9)+ (ri ii +h. d. )9(1-9)2+ f (I_g)' . .11 i (B.1.3) 
Here r i is a parameter for the interval (xi,xi+ll, to be choGen 
80 that 
, 
r. ~ -1 
1 (B.1.4) 
in order to ensure a strictly positive denominator in (8 1 3) •• • 
This choice of rational cubic form has the following interpolatory 
properties: 
S(Xi ) = fi 
s(l)(xi ) = di ' 
s(Xi +l ) = f1+1 
(1) 
s (xi +1 ) = di +1 , 
where the di denote derivative values at the points xi • 
. Remark 1. 
(B.l. 5) 
If the choice r.=3 is made, then (B.l.3) clearly reduces to the 
J. 
stnndard cubic Hermite polynomial. 
Also, ~ little algebraic simplification shows that the choice 
(B.l.6) 
reduces the rational cubic (B.l.3) to the quadratic form of 
the previous chapters. 
Remark 2. 
The interpolant defines a non-linear ope.rator, oince the 
pnrarilcters r i will depend on the data. However, .the in torpolant 
to the zero functionio zero. Also, the interpolant to the d«ta 
K + f. J i=l, •• ,n , where K is n ~onstant, is K + s(~), provided 
~ , 
the r. ~re independent of Guch translations, and this ~ill be so 
1. 
for all the choices of r i that we present here. 
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8.2 Error bound analynis 
M1 error bound for the rational cubic interpolant is ~iven in 
the next result. Its proof follows the same lines as that of 
'l'heorem 3.2.1. 
Theorem 8.2.1 
4 T ..et f, C [xl,X
n
] and let s be the piecewise rational cubic , 
(1) interpolant such that s(xi )= fi and S (Xi) = d1 , i=l, ••• ,n. 
Then for x~rxi.'X:i..+1] , 
hi I f(x)-s(x)l~ 4c1 max{I\I, I~i+ll} 
+ 38!C
i 





ci = l' (1+r1 )/4 
1. ifri~ 3 
if -1< r i < 3 
wi th n . IIi denot.ing the uniform norm on [xi , Xi '+1] • 
Proof: 
On [x. ,x. +11 , let x(e)= xi +9hi ' and F;i. (9)= flx(9». J. J. ' 
Then 
1f'(x)-s(x)1 = 1F:l (g)- Pi (Q)/~ (9) I 
IFi (9)%.(g) -PI(e)1 +Ipt(e) -Pi(e)/ ~ 1~{eJi (8.2.4) 
wnere fie talte 
3 (1) 2 ( (1» 2(1 e) f 93 Pt(El) :;f1 (1-~) +(rifi +111 fi )9(1-~) + r i f i +i.-h1 f1+1 9 - + i+1 .• 
(3.2.5) 




17' ~ 1,) (G) :-:. (g) +lj-.i:· ~ 5) t h) D ~ 1 ) ( \':') +C 1'" ~ ?) (p ) n~ ? } ( G) [ 
1 'J, J. 1 J.',L 
.sinc:' Q. (0; iG (lU::l:~.r:d;ic. 
1 
Nov; IQi(G)I.5J + [1'i - 31/'-1 , 
1 ()~l)(n)I"'lr ~'?'I '1 . , ...... i ./ 
10{2) ( f1 )! := 2 I r i -.3 I , 
An d J"i j ) ( G) ~ hi II f ( j ) II i • 
Hon.ce 
1 ")h{~ II J,t':;»/l' _I'" _7/" + c....l ,:' i ) ,r l ~., 
1l.1.'3o, 11,:1:;g (3.!...2) 
f P1::' (G) - Pl' un I :-: /8 (l-l:)} 11. [ G A, "I - (l--p)A " J I , ~ 1+., J. 
'J ~ f L'. r~Ji).x { I }. " I , I X" +' I } 
'Il .1. J.1 
r 01. (e) I :-:.: C(i (P) ~ { 1 if 1'1 >" :') 
1-( 3-r. ) /1+ i f - J. <: r .. < ) lL
USlng inequalities (8.2.6),(8.2.y),~8.2.B) in (8.2.~), ~c obtnjn 
the rCDult in Lho theorem. 
v ,. r'o " 1 
•. ,; Ai ,1'i+1 ' 
(1 ) If ~. ::: O(h~) ~. 1 =: O(h~) 
1 1 1 +.. 1 
[,flU 1'. -3 .. 0(11,.), 
1 J. 
thE-'n I f / '') ~(.) ,. co·3 ) \.~. -o.r~ = I Ji . 
(:;.1) If .,... := O(h~), ~. 1:-:: O(h?) 
1 J. 1+ 1 
un d J.'. - 3 C"c 0 ( h ~ ) 
1 J.. 
thGn If(:;d-,~(x)l ::: O(h~+) • 
1 
. -98-
Ideally, therefore, r i should be such that r.-3 = O(h~) , for ~ ~ 
i=l, ••• ,n-l. In the next two sections, where we considnr 
l:Ionotonic data and convex data, we show how r i -3 can be chosen, 
~ith this optimal O(h2 ) accuracy, so that the interpolant which 
results conforms to the shape of th~ data. 
~ Shape Preserving Interpolation: Monotonic Data 
Vii thou t loss of generality, we take the monotonic data to be 
I increasing, so that 
Ai~ 0 , i=1, ••• ,n-1 • 
For a monotonic increasing interpolant sex), it is necessary 
thD.t 
d1~ 0 , i=-l,. I. ,n. I 
and it is necessary and sufficient that 
';ihere 
s (1) (x) ~ 0, for all X(rX1,xJ • 
C(i = 2(ri A i -d:t.) 
2 Pi = (ri +3 )Ai -ri (di +di +l ) 
., i = 2(ri Ai -di.+l) 
Thus sufficient conditions for monotonicity on[xi,xi+~ are 
elli ~ 0, ~i~ 0, 'Y i~ 0 (8.3.6) 
'::here the necess8ry conditions di~ 0, di~l ~ 0 are as:,umed. 
If A. ~ 0 then a sufficient condition for (8.3.6) is 
~ 
If, in pqrt1cular, 
• r i = 1+ (di +d:i+1)/A i ' 
then the rational quadratic form (3.1.5) results, for which di~ 0 
• 
""d sufficient conditions for a monotonic anal d ... 0 are necessary ...... 




Clearly, if 4i =0, then di = 0 = di +1 and s(x)= fi=fi+1 is a 
constnnt on [Xi'Xi+t • 
Theorem 8.2.1 and its corollary show that, if the choice 
ri= 1+(di +di +1 )/Ai is made, then the optimal O(h4) bound on 
the interpolation error can be achieved if di and di +1 are chosen 
with O(h3) accuracy. This follows from the fact that ' 
r i -3 =(~i +~i+l'>/4i + O(hi) • 
8.4 Shape-Preserving Interpolation: Convex data 
We assume strictly convex data; that is, 
4 i _l < Ai ' 1=2, ••• ,n-l (8.4.1) 
To have a convex interpolant sex) and to avoid the possibility 
()f s(x) haviI'b straiGht lillE, segments, it is necessary that the 
d .. llarameters should satisfy 
J. 
d1< 061 < d2 < ••• <A i _l < di<Ai<'···<dn 
Now sex) is conv·ex if cmd only if 
. ..., .. "'-"-"-
s(2)(x)~ 0 .for all x,[xl,xnJ 
For x( [xi ,xi +l ] , we shall have, after Gome algebraic 
. '\ 
annipulation, the result . ) 
3 2 ()2 (2) 2 r ot i 9 + Pig (1-9) + Y i 9 1-9 
s (x)= il. 
i [1 + (r1-3)O(1-0)]3 
v;here 
OC i = ri(di+1-Ai ) -di +1 +di 
~i = 3(di +1-Ai ) 
')'i = 3(Ai - di ) 
Si ,= ri (Ai -di ) -di +1 + di • 
(8.4.2) 
Hence, from (8.4.4), necessary conditions for convexity are 





These conditions, together with inequalities (8.4.2~ are also 
sufficient, since we have (3, > 0 
,~ 
(rhu3, from (8.4 •. 6), we have the condition that the interpolant 




r. ~ max ~ ~ 
~ di+l-Ai 
Mi. = max {di.+l-Ai. ' 41 -di } , 
m1 = min {di +1-4i , Ai -di } , 
and the necessary condit.ions (8.4.2) are assumed. 
(8.4.8) 
We have found two choices of ri. which satisfy (8.lh7) and produce 
pleasing Graphical results. They are 
r of = 2 + H./m. , 
.... ~ ~ 
r i = 1 + Hi/mi + m~~~~ 
= l+(di+l-Ai)!(Ai-di) +(A.i-di)/(di+l-Ai), (8.4.10) 
the latter being the smaller value. 
Vie can jllstify the uaG of either (8.4.9) or (8.l~.10) by 
(1) 2 Theorom 8.2.1 and its corollary. For, suppose }.i=- di-fi . =O(hi ) 
cmd ).. 1= d. 1-f~11) =O(h~). Then, .for (8.4.9), r. -3= Mi/mi-i 
J.+ - J.+ 1.+ ~ J. 
2 2 
= O(hi ) and, for (8.4.10), ri-3= (Hi/mi-i) /(Hi/mi )= O(hi ). 
'l'hcrcfore, in practice, the value of r i in (8.4.10) is to be 
.~)rcferred, since the opti:>;a1 0(h4) bound on the interpolation 
error c~n be achieved if O(h3) derivative values are give~. 
::;tric tly COI4vex d~ta are aSGutned in the above discussion. 
Othen':ise, if ~i-l= Ai ' then we must hnve di _1 =di =di +1 =Ai • 
Cn the interval. [xi,Xi +I ), the rational cubic then reduces, as would 
be e;:p8c ted, t6· sex) = (I-e) fi + £)fi +1 • 






o~ d·l <6.J < d 2 < ••• <.6. -< d.< 6...< .: d . .. J. -1 :L 1. • • • n 
c e}l) vcz :i.1J tc.r·.i.·;ol"n t ·.'.'."iJ.3.· 'l':h"l"l 1), .. ' ." . 11()Hotc!nic, 
G ( 1 ) (x) := S ~i ( ,:) ( J: ) dx +' 01 
Y'l 
,,1 "0 ("J ... 0 ,. ( 2 ) () () 
c· .... ' .. 1'l , '-' X ~ 
( '\",1) \.. C./ 0 --
~rl:](: C(Jnvu~= i}ltl~!·J'.·):)l,:-.,.t·) .. Ol"" ',l")-l""')'d ')'''' I'. . l·· .... ' " ... 1 ..... v II ... J. LJJ(: l~~~(;-\:~J-UlJ'_~ ,:.:::",(: (.~:_OY.:. :!.::~ 
c: .? t a. , f:. ·r("·'u' I· ('C Y ' .ro··l "'1'" 1... '.', ~ t I' t 1 l' / _. .JI '-' .1- L.. ".',' ( .l. .l: t,. .. J.. u .. J 1., n I ~ "I'"; C ; 1 ,';' of "> oJ -' •• ,-. ...' "" ..... Ji J·~:i." 
foY' () ; .. , ."> c'" J".L' "," r '" ,) . J , . t t·,,· (' l' ) ,......... .....~ • ...) ....... - - .... ) v~....!.. J ... C ~ ...) • ./. ~ • 
. ,.,. i c;~'> '0 (:n~;lu·") tllC:'~ t.!,c:"un~\)v:)L.iC.l.t.J' c()nJiticl11 (u0.1" .• 'l)  .. Ui··~l·CC> tI 1 
( n ./ ") 0 • ./1 .(, 
8.6 NUMoricnl r~cultn ~nd Ui~CUG8i0n 
--.------.,,---~.-... ~--.-- --... --------_._-
'? ineq\~[~:u. tics (B. h. 2). For the can vox i:1 torpoln.t1.011 problcl:l l o( h'-) 
ar:ithmot:Lc me",::. settinGS for d. w1.l1 bo sui.table (j.:::l, ••. ,n). 
J. 
C O(h ) Goomotri.c Doan settings are sui t9.hle for the :i.rltcox'poJ/:; t:i n!: 
of monotonic data and also of l'!lOnoton'ic data v;hich is conv:)x. 
Application of the rational cubic schome ~as made to the thrne 
sets of data (i-lCl), (HC3),t C1 ). 
In each case the vD.luos of r i gi.von by the eyr:L:1ctr.i.cal fUl'tlB of 
equation (8.4.10) have been used, and all tho [raph~ nrc convex, 
the pos:,ibili t.y of inflex:Lo:J points [1ppea.rin c anYlihere h:J.Ving 
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bc~n cli~inated bvv choice of the r .• 
l 
":) 
On (LeI) ,::md C1C3), l)oGitiv8 O(h~) Gco:,letric ;;ctti )1f~'':; ter d
i 
? 
\'I8rO U:~8d) but on (el) O(hL-) ar:i. thli:.--t:Lc sL-tt.:i.nr..;.r; \'Cl~C uor8 
.:.l.ppJ:'o~lriate Bince the data here i:; noL [:lonotonic. 
T"18r~" "re fr."" ,'<"'t·, !)01.'y,J· c, 'L'll- ("el) nr ! , ~ c.... C.. Lt.C.!;. c"" .~ . 1 L,u _ ,1°1 _ , t._n,) ~e h~vo n fnirly ~nV8re 
test of the ro.tionnl cubic i3cl1eulC here) Jl:~rticuLH'ly ,:3:).ilC8 tllG 
derivatives ~re ostim&ted for the datn. Evon jf exact ~8rivativc~ 
held b(;cn used) tho rat:i.onal intcI'poL~nt::, 011 t}w Gubir:~,i;rv:11s 
') 
ccUH'..ot be ozpcctcd to r'cproduco the function J./:,;'-, be'e:'u,:c- cf 
the non-linea...-' na turo of the in tCT1)"L·, t:i.on J,;C; Lhoc;' 
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A C2 H!.'.;'101U.L cu::.:rc ConVEX n;T~:;:~i)OL.rY'r 
FOR em; \fEZ D:('r A 
Till' :'J' {·on,·.J.·.·,.c:.i .. l: .. J· Cll,":.p7. c r royt"'J·'cir .... '. C\ t'.-j o"'y 01' C'1 .. I (, 1 • v " _ •. -  __ w\O v_. '- .,_ ... I e _ ;.:.!. .  ;: . .;:).;c.r 0 ry 
2 pos:Ji::':i.lity of constrm:ti!lg a C rD.tio; .. ~:l Ct~l.i.c: 
.) 
C'- cO'l,:'fi'~('~ C.' HFcatioDs. C!1oice of par:~,:8tcrs r .. 
J. 
~l <' A 2 < ••• <AI ( :1 • 1. J.) 
. 11-
~';'c )"(-c;<,1:t. fq').:~tio::G (8.1.3),(8.3.4),(B,I}.4);:1:ic[; ~·j.vc; 
expj'lO.'~~;-::.<lG :~or :;(x), s(l)(x), s(2)(x) :Ln a raLlo-eel c,u:i.c 
. -, . 
:L·.~q;:D._' J. <: ( ~ r .:) •. ·.,1... i· .... +- o:"'l'; • V' "T' ; 111 0, u81 ",0 o~' v(A.dl 
For ". C2 i:.:,crl)olnnt, v;e require, for 1:::2, ••• ,n-l) 
nnd the corrcspOGding rOGult for t~o in~erval 
2,. 2 0( 
-h .. , :: -h '-I ' 
,1 '1 1 1 1-
1 =2, •.. ,l1-1. ( 9.1. :;) 
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We choose dl < Al and dn > A n-l. for the end condi tions, and 
try to solve the equations (9.1.3) using the values of r i given 
in (9.1 •. 2). When these sUbstitutions are made, the following 
syste~ of non-linear equations in the derivatives will result: 
. 2 (Ai-di ) 
hi (di+l-Ai ) 
, i=2, ••• ,n-1 • 
In ~he next section we shall show that these equations have a . 
s01ution satisfying the necessary conditions for convexity, 
namely, 
. 
Further, we show that such a solution is unique .. 
hl Solution 0: the consibtency eguatj."ms 
The existence of a solution to equations (9.1.4) depends on the 
resu1t of the fol10winG lemma. 
Lemma 9.2.1 
L t I [ b 1 x La b 1 c rf and _G = (Gl '.· •• , Gn > be a e = aI' I x... n' n 
continuous mapping, g: I --to I. 
Then there exists ~=«(l' ••• '~n)€ I such that 
~ = G(t) , 
- --
that is, ~i = G1 (~lt • • • '~n) , 1=1, ••• ,n , 







Lel!1m-'\ 9.2.1 is a particular example of Schauder's Fixed 'roint 
.. , ........ : .. .. 
Theorem. 
Theorem 9.2.1 (Exl..C) tencc) 
A s'Jlution of the conn:i.stcncy equations (9.1.4) ex1cts satisfying 










i=2, ••• ,n-1 , (9.2.1) 
1'[hero 
1 1 a~{d, l)=h! l'(A, 1-d , l)~' 
. ~- ~- ~- ~-
Define 
t1 = d~ (constant) 
~ = d (constant) n n (9.2.3) 
c:.nd for!. = (t2' ••• '~n_l)' defin~ Q = (G2 , ••• ,Gn_1 ) by 
Ai ai (ti _l ) +, 4 i _1 bi (~i+l) G:l (t) = ,. i=2, ••• ,n-1 (9.2.4) 
ai«(i_l) +bi(~i+1) 
yrhere 
-1.- .". ~ (x) - ~Z (A -)~ 4i - 1'1_1 i-J. -h , • 
The values ~,dn are Given end conditions chosen so that 
dJ. < A l , dn>An_l '. 
Clearly, if Ai _1< (i< Ai ,i=2, ••• ,n-l, then ai(~i_J.)~ 0 and 
.. ...... "..,a.~ 
b, (f;, 1» 0, and hence, from (9.2.4), 
~ ~+ 
6 ~ 1 < G, ('t ) < A, • 
... - ~ - J. 
In other words, G maps I= (d. l ,ta2 )x ••• x(A 2'd. I' to itself. - n- n-
We note, here, that I is the cartesian product of open tntervals. 
T9 flD.kc use of the previous lemma", it is necessary for the constituent 
in tervals to be closc'd. VIc now show that \':e CM produce a map from 
[Al+~,A2-E]X ••• x(A
n
_2 +E'\_1-t} to itself, when £')0 is chosen to 
be nufficient1y small. 
Sc~ FiGure 9.2.1. 
Fi " a ':) 1 g. iI • l.. • 
For obvious reasons, we beGin by restrictine e such that 
0< £:! E-





A :: d 
J! Jl 
( 0.' ')) ~. . { ~ 
, . 
}/ 1 (1..\., 'J-A .. .,)~. 
1-._ .1.-._ .L-,~ 
~ 1 
hit"!: 1\ (~:i.+l) ~ ( (i .) •. ) .:' • r _ '.; 
1 
C;(\"i_l) 
-_ . ...,.,.,,--_ . ...:':. .. .:...--:..----. ~ _____ .=t-):. E~:! ____ •. _._. ______ ...... __ 
, ': .:.: d 
0 i (~:L-1 )+::1i (t'i+1) 
1 ~ 1 1 
11:;' 1 (.1.., 1 -6.., -:> )";"I'l:'~\A'i ,.--, -1:1 .. ) .;; 
:1.-_ .'. -._ l-r.- 1 _ .. :. .L. 
bi (\i+1) 
-_._.--.-_ .. ------ ~ 
H.«(,. l)+b.(;. 1) l l- 1 1 + 
~Pl' ~--·.(1.f: 
l,'ic •. ,.1 " J ! ~'. :.. \.:; 





d.l .. ' ••• , d.. , L 




(L, >- c~ • 
c. c.. 
A1 - ell. -. 6. -,-, ::: C .- ]. -1 
d -A. ::: c -!:. . ,~·c' 
n n-1 n r.-1 
A. 
- d. -. lJ, d. 1-h..= , .... ~ l l J.+.. :t. J. 
a. 
-
0. = h. e, 1-6,.:c:. iL ]. l 1. J. + ). J. 
t., B.>O (r:tl'iCl;J.y). 
J. 1. 
C· -:> -:> 
;J • L_ • (- • 
etc ........... - b.- ----4_ <\, --ttdi .. , 
,. f ' ,-

















u n _1 " 
(() :~ 1 (I) 
'- ....... ' .. - ' 
( 0 :) 'l 1. ) 
./ • '. •. , __ t 
2 
( (l ') 1·" ;' .. ~~. .. -, 
The assumption dZ > eZ is equivalent to the pair of inequalities 
a l > ~ , HZ> b2 • We will show this will imply 
d3 <e3 , d4 >e4 ,. d5 <e5 , •••. 
or, equivalently, 
(AZ'>-t'lZ and b3>B3),(a3,>A3 and B4>b4), (A4,>a4 and b5>B5), ••• (9.Z.l3) 
Hence the equality dn=en is eventually contradicted. 





=(B2Jn f~-l( a2m_l~· zzm~3 ( A2Jn_zY .22m-~ .. (~)3(~f a~J b~) A2m_ll azm_;) az~) , 
~2m-1. . . 'f2m ~ 22m-2 . If. 22m- 3 . 2 (::::;J =~::;J' (:~). . (::=~. .. ·(~~n~)· (9.Z.14) 
We use induction to .shovr P(m) is true. 
~ Z ~ =(~ (~) , and From (9.2.12), by divia:ion, 
z 4- 4 (~t= ~) (~) l~) , 4- 3 2 =~) \~) (~) 
on substi tu ting for B2/b2 fr6i:i .. th(~ previous step. Hence pel) hol<ts. 
'tIe prove p(rn) 9P(Ill+l). FrOlil (9.2.12) by division 
B 22m+.l a 3.2
2m
-
1 A 3.22m- 2 3 
= (2m+Z) . (2m+l) . (A) .... (~22) (~, 2, 
b2m+2 A21!l+1 a2m. AJ 
on :3ub::;tj. tu tj.nc for B2m+1/b2m+l using the indue ti ve hypothcr;is. 
~13o, from (9.2.12) by ctiviuion, 
(
c.. _ 22m+1 (b )22m+l (b )22m+2 (.A...... )z2m+z 2n1+.2) = 2m +2 • 2m+3 • --Gm+2 
A B B a ' 2u+3 Zm+2 2m +3 .2m+2 
= (b2TJ+3)22m~2 (A2m+2)3j~ r:2m+l)3.ZZm-1 .... 'tV (~j2 , 
\132111+3 \a2m+2 ~ 2m+l ~ '"if Y 
on Gul)Gti tuting for b20+z/Bzm+2 f.rom the prcviouG ntep of this 
c,:.lcul:'.tj.on. Thus P(m) implies P(m.+l) and hence by indu..ction equD.tiollri 
(9.2.14) hold. The a6~;nr.illtion a,> A" B,.>b'1 (equivr.tlent to d1> e..t) 
no~·;·itllo:·:s UG to conclude that (9.2.13) is true, loading to the 
-.. 
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conr;;i;;;tcncy' cqu&tionc fc)r a rFli'ioT"'l ('uh~c; Cr>lV"-- l' h' • ' C.v._ Lc<_ • .J_ ,). U.·, [:;~}, .LY.!C!, '.1V.1I,C 
a un:i.C]UG :·~olut:Lon for derivc~tjv~~s eli i.n 
as end conditionb. 
nar,l.:;:cters r.= l+(d. l-A.)/(A.-d )+(A -d )/«(1. -6.) jll t;,,· r,'ti_c:·~\(:.l 
- l l + l 1. i i:~ :L +1 i'" "-.' 
cubj.c. Ho\,,'cver, thesG equationu pre~l~n t us ';;j Lh H r;l1;,;-)or of 
difficul tics, both theoretical an(: prc.ctic:1.1. 
and 1 ,~ , d '" (1)1 t lQUna lor uax .-li canno) 
2.si.$'n-l J.. 
[l t::;:cCGUri t) be 
f6r an iteration method for solVine the con~i.Gtcncy oquntioDs. 
TI1Us, it has not been four:cl possible to prove, for cX(l:J~)lc, tl)~~t 
either a Jacobi or GausE3-:.lej.del type of iteration, ba.sc:cl on (9.?1), 
actually converges (though in practice ~hey often do). 
¥ractical probloBR 
Frolil the existence and uniqueness proof it i,,; almost cv:l.(iont th,'1.t 
there will be problems of finding d. numerically v:hen the der:L v[{ ti vc:e 
~ 
have values close to the ends of their allowed in tervo.ls: 6.i _ l ~,,\.:' Ai • 
Also, if used as a recursive system, the equations (9.1. 1.) show a 
mar:-ced instability Ylhon n is larGe. Th:Ls is cvi(icn t frm:J. the ind.ue tior: 
arcuroen t gi VOIl nbove. Further, nU!!1erical eX~)8X'iT;I(m ta t1~'l1 Gho\'!.:; that 
there exist m:lny solutions of the con.:.;i;::tcncy cquatior:s ~':!lich Ci vo 





solution civins a convex curve. 
of ,;olu tion ( n not J.n~'t?·o) 
l1rc)cedurp. ;"01' D.ttenptinc to obt<Ain the- l'oquirucl r.;OJ.Ut:iOll :inc; Cl:u:; 
the UY~:L(~uc convex i.!lter;)olant. Th5s proc(;(~urc roLic~:3 on the l'cl;~ti()n-
prOGf of 'l'i1COl'(':1i1 9.:::.2.; see F:i.gur,,, 9.3.1. 
d,. ell dn (a) • • , I , . . , • .... -4--.,.._ .. n overt 
.4, ell.) d(1.l A <.f' dll) A3 • . . b. Jf) db' a. 2. 2- ) 3 
.... -. 
n. o'L 
(.l,. da d(l (b) . . I~ I I I • .. -----...--.. -~-.-.... _.- n odd ~, d.(I) o..~1'J /),a £-) ll} 6:t . - A l?·J ci C') n·, 2. 3 ;; ~ 1\ ]'i g • 9 • :2 .1. 
b::o v[-',luC's of dZ ' nDLlc1y d~l), d~2), SUGh th.:'.t,\<::d~~1!c- o.Z < clr:)<:1.l.2 
(.mel ·.·.hich lead, vic:.~;18 system, to v:".:.lucr; d(l), <l(C~) on cj .. trl!~r. :.:;:L·:.c 
n n 
of the true v .'\ U" d If n i:.; oven, t'8 r(:c;uire Ii l<.'c 0.)< d <. cJ. U:) " 
CI_.G 11· ,J. 1:- 11 n. 11 
but if n i£3 olld we 'require {). <d(Z)<d < d(l) Ful'th8r.'.:c Ll,Wt 
, n-1 n n n • , 
eDSLU'C thc"~t the vi11uc;::; d~l), d~2) for 0t:.ch of i=;" ••. ,n-l rEJ;:,~::i n .in 
. . ~ ~ 
t · 11 ,. t 1" <' (1 ) d ( 2 ) < Ii lie::~ or.'60:Ln eX-VD .. s:Q.i_l a.i 'i i· 
A cec~rch ror. Guitc:.blc VD.lues d~l), d2 (2) i': ilt,dc. U1L:·p.i'tllnC-Jtc·ly; (:11," 
to the prosence of unwanted 
liL.uly to be; very cl()so. A binary ."ieZlrch LatLod L: t.r1U h, torv:-:l 
1 te ' V' 'lu" u' ( 1) 'i" <\ OC ~t U <.'. L ') _.il <... 
£-
On' 
to the (u;l.<;l1cod :.CCUl';1.CY. 
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. 
~'Ic h.';\[(: i:'..'rL'11 ,; .. ".·t," .. ·.'.<·."!trc: (I·j'Cl), (',:C7) 'n': , ..... ,," '''Lt' ,. J ·"t J.' , ""J .. ,-
... "" .. ,'-.. _ " • ~ ...., .... _) ) .; ....... l.'. J.J .... ~. 'J' J.~" J.Jv til..... l.Jl~.; fJ.L 11 .;.. .. ,. 
";cnrch i:, not [',J.O\·i', tho nUi:i'!Jcr of icc:rr<tion.r. :i ::: ,"'Vi 11 (C\ i 'J "'''C' '.': 1 r ", ~- ... ~. . -'~. • .!. ,/ , .. - c. _ . '-' J' \ \... v 
\:'e h:.,ve found 1:17,X Iri1)-d.; 1= O.,~81.?):;xlO-:) , H'lC ',ith h:::O.l, ',:c. 
2~i~:;1-1 ... 
h"vr: -~"'ur'd 1·1"" I~~(l)_d I - 0 16':;'~7"lo-G r:1:", ri~t:L(j 0'::' tlw;:c 
.c.t ..- .L \,.,.. -: \.-\.,.l':.. .Li j~ - '. ..Jv:'; .. \..J • J. .... ~ '-.. 
2~a~w-l 
errors eives 16.97 im1icr:,tj_!~.::.; 00/1-) convc:r-:.::.,cncc. Ho1,'1(;v;;l', l.":i,th ];:;.:0.(1) 
( "'h"n '-J'" 11"u·'],.r,)~ ~.(' 'r)o]',·J.." ';s ..• 0 I., _'.:.' J...l.tJ,_,. u.< ..... _~~i.I."._" .. I.. "1) "1'1'" Y T·(l·')".· ,. 1 ,., '-__ \.. _,:, ~J..L _'j: \.1.:) .. ; ...... .... J ili. 
" ."\" 1 r' 1 (1) , (2) 
tA. ., e,;,.rc 1 _ or c.. ') ,CL,) 
L_ c... 
6ue to in;~t::,L:L1J ty L; tt: r DC U1C .. (~ (,n':; EO 
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CliP C'T 1 r "T C)~\r l' 
_"'" 4 .../~,Jl .) .... 11.) 
We; ha.vc been conce:rpvd. jon thj~ thosj.G vith a vGricty of 
Lor ,,'olvi!l~ to ~'. la:q;a extent the problEm of , .. h,tp(:-I)J'C);Cl'V.tJl[; 
of I;la110 tonic t'I1(: convex 0.ata, nne! the) pof>sibLLi ty o;~· (;ffUG ti.llG 
the: oY'cL:r of 2,C curacy or the rcsul t1;i,; in tCI')ol:.'.n t, r.11j ch :iJ: 
de: tcr:.lincd in p~:rt by 
Cl OJ'," C2 intrl')~]~"~~ .Lo ". 1. u ~ '~; ... J.':" VO • 
choice. 
di 0ay he used to providu reasonably ticcurate rU3ults ~uickly. 
In piu'ticuli"r, expcrL18n ts indicate thD. t goomo tric or hn:n:lanj,c 
moan Q.pproxi: i/?tions .. ,re to be prc}crred. If src,.'..ter ~.;cCl!r::cy j,}~ 
reouirt':d., v:o 8'.l"'· eDt the t\':o-tcrm r(;cnrrence re1ati.ons ;-)l:-cwC'cn 
.I. (_""I.~ 
Thu~e arc URSY to a??ly, do not no~d itcrstion nn~ ~ivc ~e3ults 
f 1 ' 'J. C'(' 3) , . - t . o ~X~ lCl~ n Q2r~v~ lves. ;'Jhen ;.::; tr~.c tly .;01,0 tOi:ic (~[.~ ta i.; 
ci ... v" en, r; {] ':.'0 III d 
tc 'oc c;;;t:L::El. tell fro:; 
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the (at':) tho" !>C'.O"'lnt1~i C I. - , .. ., U' 1....... _ _ "J or h:::rlc10nic (l( he;.) 
provo ,:ufficicnt. 
of:" ',r'T""; e" "r'" r-, ,,, t r l,l1'1'"'TI '; r;" l~" t" '" .. , not ,,'1 <,'() " 1'" ',;' ", '\' ");,, ': (' tJ:l (' 
__ ..;. l'l, C, .. ~I .·L.v J... j_ • . 1.1. '..... I..~~... ( ..... ~,. J ..... ~ ~·._ .. I ... ~1L._,\,. l,., .. •. ".L oJ, .; 
o( 11 2 , '; l'l" t .. ",', •. ; C ",-)'T"< 1 .) "i t r· e ,. I· l" ." I" c, C. i· G' ,:' ,', J,1'j (oj' \';"i t" "',.;l"l'.i" t,").)) J.y I '........ 1.tl.l .... L,.. ...... ~ V.l .... J:'~- .. \..J- v.~vv .1"\' .. ~) .. ~ "Ihi '" (,.)\ .. l,l._ .. . _. Jl. _ 
fOUIi.d, u~-;j,n~; :~n itoration ,":hich CUD be provsci. tll8o:c·~;L:Lc;::.lly l'~n( 




Let f:(O,l]~R be continuous on [0,1]. 
Defino the "Jequr::nce of Bj~RN.srrEIN polynomials (D(f;e», 
ri ' 
dependinc on f, by 
B (f;e)=~(n)f(~) gk(l_G)n-k 
n k:::Olt n 
(n::: 1,2, •.• ) 
there exists n (l) such thut 
o 
For D. I)roof of th:i.G theorom emu prOI~Cl'tics of the llolynmdnls 
Bn in the :'PI)ro:dmc'.. tion of func tions, ro ferene c ;,lo.y be; F,nde to 
Chapter VI of [6] • 
"L' 1 f [0 1) ....... R f(r.) I r. 1 I \,"r., co'--""utr: ,. J) p-,xam.p e: : ,-r', ~ = ~ - '~r • Iv ':'1,>' ,; J'll'.'" ,.l~, 
as so cia ted wi th this fune ti.on 10 
B1 (f;9) 
B2(f;9) 
B3 ( f;9) 
B4(f;Q) 
= f(0)(1-9) +f(1)9 ;::: t , 
= f(0)(1-9)2+ 2f(J)QCl-Q)+f(1)G2 ::: -}{(1_G)2+f/}= J-GCl-9) 
= B?(f;Q) may be chocked 
'-
= f(0)(1_9)4+4f(1)g(1_Q)3+6f(t)Q2(1-9)2+4f(~)g3(1-9)+~ 1)94, 
= -!{<l ... gJ 4+ g4} + 9(1-9) { (1-9) 2+g2} 
= t - 9(1-9){1+Q(1-Q)} 
and B5(f;9) = B4(f;G) may be checked. 
Figure A.I.l shows the manner in which B1 , ••• ,B5 pl'ocr0:3iJivoly 
apprOXill1~te f. r B, 
'12, l-----.:!.----------:if 
bL--------------~~-------------~ Fig.A.l.l e 
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APPENDIX A.2 
PEANO's Kernel Theorem 
Let L: Cn+l(a, b]-. R be defined as . 
L(f) =JI{ao(X)f(X)+al(X)f(l)(X)~ ••• +~(X)f(n)(X)} dx 
a 
where ai(x) are functions assumed piecewise c.ontinuous on [a,bl, 
aij are constants, and the values xij belong to [a,b]. Then 
L is a linear functional. (since L(Cltr+~g)=otL(f)+ ~L(g) , for all 
d,~ E Rand f, g £ Cn+l[a,bl'. 
PEANO's Kernel Theorem states that:. 
It, 
for 
for all polynomials p of degree at most n, L(p) =. ·0, then 
n+l 
any fEe [a, b] , . 
L(f)" f r"+l(t)K(t)dt ";'where K(t) = ~ Lx[(X-t)!) • 
a 
in I':hich 
(x-t)! =~x_t)n if x~ t. 
10 if x < t 
and L neans L is applied to its argument considered as a 
x 
function of x. 
Corollary: 
If the Kernel,. K(t),. maintnins a constant sign in a~ t, b, then 
L( f) = fn+l(~)L(Xn+l), for some i E (~J b) • 
(n+l) I. 
For a proof oftha theorem and its consequences; consult, tor 





If rE C3 [O,lJ,then L(f) = f(l)-f(O)- r(l)(t) = r(3)Ct)/Z4, 
~here ~ E (0,1) • 
Proof: 
If f= PZ' an arbitrary 'lunuratic, L(PZ)= 0., but if r=P3' an 
arbitrary cubic, L(P3) F- O. , 
By the theorem, K(t) = ~1 Lx[(x-t);J == ~ {Cl-t)!-(-t)! -Z(!-t)+} 
= t {(1-t)Z-(1_2t) } 
+ 
={tt2 if t, t 
t(1-t)2 if t) t . 
NO~'1 K( t) ~ 0 for all 0 ~ t S 1 • 
f; t:(O,l), 
Hence by the corollary, for some 
L(f) = f(3)(t)L(~) = 
31 
EX(.I.mple 2 
= r(4) (t )/720, for some ~ E (0 ,1) .• 
Proof: 
, 
I.f f= P3' an arbitrary cubic, L(P3)= 0, but if f=P4' an' arbitrary 
qUClrtic t L(P4)P O. 
The theorem gives 
. .. I 
K{ t) = ~ILx [(x-t)~] = *{~x-t)~dx 4-( (-t)~+(l-t)~)-t( (-t>!-(l-t);) } 
1 { 14 3.1. ).Z'} 
= b ~l-t) - !(l-t) + li(l-t . 
1 2 2 
= 24(1-t) t • 
ThuG K( t) ~ 0 throughout 0 ~ t ~ 1,80 by the corollary, 
f~4>(~> 4 r(4)(~) 1 1 r (4)(t) 
L(f)= 41 L(x) = 24 {:5 - t.1- 12·(-4)} = 720 ' t E (0,1) • 





interpolate the 'data (xi,f.) ,i=1,2, ••• ,11 anr: 
1 . 
let /J.. ,ll. . be 38 defined Und(1r the section hUD-ded l\otation. 1 1,J 
The follo".il1~ TFiyloI' ex}).':·msions may be written u{)vm: 
For i=1,2, ••• ,n-1, 
_ _ (1) (2).2 (3) ,.3 (/+). , 6.;._6.. ,+, .. f. + h .• (f. /2)+11..(£. /6)+n .• (f. /24)+ ••• (A.3.1) ~ 1,1 ~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 
For 1,-,=2, ••• ,n, 
A. l:::A. 1 . J.- l- ,1 
= f~l)_h. 1(.f~2)/2)+h~ 1(r~3)/6)-}1~ 1(f~/+)/2L~)+ ••• 
~ 1-.... 1- 1 1- 1. (A.3.2.) 
For i:::1, ••• , n-2 , 
A r(l) (h' )( (2)/ ) ( )2( (3)/6) 
.. 2=" + .+11. 1 f. 2+h.+h· 1 f. + ••• 1,1+_ ~ 1 1- 1. 1 1+ 1 (A 
.., 7.) 
. ,/ . ..,..,' 
For i:::3, ••• ,n 
(1) (2) 2 (3) . A. ") .:: r .. -(h. 2+h. l)(f. /2)+(h. 2+h . 1) (f. /6)+ ••• (A.3. 1+) 1-~,1 1 J.- 1- 1 1- 1-. 1 
When ff Cr[xl,X
n
], fini te expansions are taken. If r= 1;., for 
example, equation (A.3.1) r:ould be used as 
Ai = f}l)+ hio(f~2) /2)+ hi.(f~3) /6)+ hr.(fl~~ /24) , 
where f~l!-) is <:m ubbreviation for f(4) (x. +O(h.), and 0< ~ < 1-
J.. +0( J.. J.. 
A proof of (A.}.2) ~ou1d proceed thus: (2) 
I (1) 2 fi . } /h A. 1 1- = (fi -fi _1 )/hi _1 = l fi -( f1 -hi_l ° fi + hi _1 •Z - ... ) i-1 
= f~l) -hi_l.(f~2)/2) + ••• 
An exa~~.pI .. ~ 
If fl l » 0, A1>O , £11 ,.3>0, then dl=Al (1+h1/hZ) oA1 ,3<-h1 /h2 ) 
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